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HE CHOSE THIS PATH FoR 
Thee.

ing his arms, and putting fresh green 
leaves over the loads and huts. I found 
on inquiry, that N’Dalla Kissua was 
dead. It occurred to me that his sub
jects would think I had killed him by 
some fetish of mine, or in the book I had 
given him, but I was told on fair author
ity that he had been dead about a month, 
and that the Saba, by whom I had been 
received, was the son reigning in his stead, 
until we had passed, when the new Saba, 
would be selected from among his sons, 
or ministers; also that it was customary 
to raid all expeditions passing about the 
time of a Saba’s death. We waited pa
tiently for developments, and two days 
after this, I received a letter from the 

1 new Saba. He wanted any amount of 
gunpowder, also cotton goods, etc., to 
bury his father, the letter being worded 
in most friendly terms, but he was sorry 
I had not helped him in his war. We 
then understood the reason of the excess
ive firing, we had heard during previous 
days; this war had saved us, and he was, 
as yet, too weak to be bumptious and 
was readily satisfied with a barrel of gun
powder and a barrel of fuzenda. He had 
had a war, and God, by His power, kept 
us uninvolved. This Saba asked and 
begged for rum, but we got along well 
without it. I gave the cow to my car
riers. A few days after leaving this 
gent, we arrived at Saba Quingonga’s; 
he promised a cow and a calf, and I gave 
him a present accordingly, but a few 
hours afterwards his people killed the 
calf, saying it was not included in the 
present, while in reality their idea was, 
that the cow could not march far with-

people, besides the rum, and they expect 
the same from every man, and will de
mand it, in the future. They yesterday 
threatened a raid on the camp, but were 
silenced by the old Saba, who said that 
if they touched a thing they would surely 
die on the road home. But the carriers 
are a hundred times more troublesome 
to me, than the natives. What they have 
“in the wind” for to-night and to-morrow, 
I do not know, but I heard one thing 
was, to lose my cattle in crossing the 
river. Now, pray don’t be anxious. I 
shall send this letter immediately, for if 
I wait till to-morrow the bearer will cer 
tainly not deliver it, for fear it will tell too 
much. Bro. Sam must deal with him, as 
he feels led. I can’t deal with him here, 
as I have not a man in whom I can place 
confidence. I am very doubtful about 
this letter reaching you. All being well, 
I expect you will receive another in about 
six months. Now, the grace of God, 
which keepeth me, keep you and your 
family in His love, for Jesus’ sake.

Yours in Him and for Him, among 
this poor African people,

William R. Summers.
All for Jesus, and Jesus for all.

—Medical Missionary Record.

that it enables the Church to place pe
culiar talent where it is best adapted; 
but when a man cannot succeed any
where, then, so far as we know, he is a 
failure. If he is a failure, let the Church 
have the honesty and frankness to tell 
him so, and why he is so, and if he has 
the stuff in him of which men are made, 
he will succeed or die. God does not 
want mere things in the ministry; He 
wants men. If a man fails on a charge 
one year, and there is no good reason to 
beiieve that he is better adapted to an
other, tell him plainly where he fails, 
and let him go back to the scene of his 
failure, and organize victory. Men fail 
because of their lack of interest in the 
work, their'inattention to it, their im
perfect lives, or their lack of fervent pi
ety. It is better to have it made right 
where the fai 1 u re is.—Religious Telescope.

ed my carriers to answer to the roll-call. 
About twelve men were absent, but they 
.made their appearance in a little while, 
being recalled by their friends. I then 
disarmed every man, demanded the 
restoration of cargoes, had fires lit, and 
placed two of their number (one my 
cook) on guard; and having read God’s 
Word, in first four Psalms, went to sleep. 
Antonio had taken the bull, but return
ed it. In the morning, I had a good talk 
with the men, without being angry with 
them, but dealing firmly. During the 
day, Antonio conspired to call me 
“Puti,” until every man took up the ex
pression, which has a very bad meaning. 
Yesterday, Antonio joined in another 
conspiracy to poison me; so at break
fast I found certain “melengo” in my 
food, giving it a pungent taste. Having 
overheard the conspiracy between the 
cook and others, I asked what the 
“melengo” was in, for. They told me it 
was simply to make the thing boil well. 
I threw the food away, and they seemed 
surprised that I should have a second 
dose for dinner. They, however, gave 
it to me, and it went under the ground, 
following the breakfast. I coidd say 
nothing, as all my men were in the thing; 
but God said to me, “No weapon formed 
against thee shall prosper ;” “Lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end of 
the world.” I have no fear, except a 
holy one, and I expect to stay comfort
able, after finishing this letter. I felt it 
necessary to get rid of Antonio this 
morning to take letters to Melange, by 
paying him in rations and giving him 
a “val” on Melango, for twenty yards 
of cotton goods. The cook is, I believe, 
waiting to start with Antonio, and when I 
sleep, to steal cooking utensils and some 
fuzenda, and perhaps two or three guns. 
One other carrier whom I have heard 
curse because his loads were all books, is 
more or less likely to go with them. I'll 
let them take what they like, to get rid 
cf them. One other conspiracy was to 
fire my hut, and last night they sent a 
man with a barrel of gunpowder to 
change for other goods, while they knew 
full well, that all my goods were packed 
for the morning. However, he would 
persist in leaving the gunpowder in my 
hut. Happily, from some cause it missed 
fire. Another day, they came to see 
where and how four barrels of powder I 

carriers opened fire, we would certainly had received, were placed, and I heard
them report, so guarded the barrels, 
and there was another miss-fire.

This is the class of men I have, but I 
car- doubt not I’ll reach Lubuco in about 

two months. My confidence is in God.
praise His holy Name. lievc, a hand in setting the camp on fire Poor fellows, they seem to have a special

Escaped two battles. The first at five days ago. The fire started at mid- I enmity against me. Their idea, is doubt- 
N’Dalla Kissua’s, where the Saba had : night in my cook hut, where there was less, in the first place plunder. Germa- 
died and the ministers hud kept his body j no hre being used. I sprang through no (a trader) is not pronounced in his
in the house for more than a month, j the door of my hut, and helped to opinions, while the dozen Arabaquisto
waiting for interment, until myexpedi ‘-juench the fire, before it reached the traders would help in the plunder. As 
tion with Germano’s arrived, so as to I gunpowder, of which Germano had 250 yet I have lost but little, and I believe 
raid our camp, and take what they could ! barrels; other traders had about 100, God is going to protect the things He has 

The second (Jay j while I had 33. We were, however, by given me. The Sabas cost me about §50;
for which I have in return, one cow, one 

a con- heifer, one cow and calf, one sheep, and 
visit, and gave me a sheep, i spiraev to engage a fetish man to curse me a goat. The natives here are perfect

a cow, a goat, and three bushels of farina ' and my goods, etc., and half of the | savages, well armed with guns, but few
(y) I gave him presents covering carriers to be ready to run away with | with bows. They belong to the Kasi
the value of his by $9 or SI0. He asked their cargoes, Antonio to take my rid- j nation, are famous in battle, and have
for a burning glass, as bis secretary (?) mg bull and a few little things. I wait- j cost me $20 for right of way across the 
bad one, and be himself was tired of get- ed up. watching, and at midnight, the river, and I’ll have to pay $10 more, for 
ting his lightfrom the earth, and wished fetish man started his cursing from some use of a canoe! They are impertinent in 
to have it direct from heaven. I had distance. Then followed a great com- their demands. I would not be surprised 
given him a Portuguese Gospel of Mat- motion in camp, and the cargoes com- i if they were to combine with the carriers,
then’. The fourth day I was alarmed by ‘ menced to take to themselves wings, for a raid. Major Carvalho passed here

He chose this path for thee.
No feeble chance, nor hard, relentless fate,
Bat love, His love, hath placed thy footsteps 

here;
He knew the way was rough and desolate,
Knew how thy heart would often sink with 

fear;
Yet tenderly He whispered, “Child, I

This path is best for thee.’’
He chose this path for thee.

And well ile knew sharp thorns would tear 
thy feet,

Knew how the brambles would obstruct the 
way,

Knew all the hidden dangers thou wouldst 
meet,

Knew how thy faith would falter day by 
day;

And still the whisper echoed, “Yes, I see
This path is best for thee.”
He chose this path for thee.

And well He knew that thou must tread 
alone

Its gloomy vales and ford each flowing 
stream;

Knew how thy bleeding heart would sobbing 
moan,

“Dear Lord, to wake, and find it all a 
dream.”

Love scanned it all, yet still could say, “I 
see

This path is best for thee.”
He chose this path for thee.

E’en while He knew the fearful midnight 
gloom

Thy timid, shrinking soul must travel 
through;

How towering rocks would oft before thee 
loom,

And phantoms grim would meet thy fright
ened view;

Still comes the whisper, “My beloved, I see
This path is best for thee.”

see

Don’t whine. Kick, struggle, sink; 
but don’t whine. You may make a com
plaint, but let it be in a manly, stand- 
up, once-for-all fashion. Don’t drizzle 
forever; but pour and stop. It is peev
ish, disgruntled, incessant lament, it is 
the whine, that wears. A vigorous 
tempest, a hearty scold, we can stand. 
The oak will brace itself against the 
storm, and defy it. It despises the 
at its heart, that bores on and kills it. 
Who rouses himself to resist a whine? It 
is too contemptible to awaken resistance, 
and yet has its effect. Job’s boils sepa
rately would not have upset him; but 
combined, boil after boil, they were 
worse than the wilderness wind, the fire 
from heaven, or those thieving Chaldeans. 
—Sunday-School Journal.

The Great Libraries of the 
World.

Mr. A. R. Spofford, Librarian of Con
gress, in a published account of the 
National Library of the United States, 
for which a new building is projected, 
gives some information of other great 
libraries. He states that the National 
Library now contains 570,000 volumes, 
not counting 200,000 pamphlets and a 
large and rare collection of manuscripts, 
and states that the annualincrease is 
about 25,000 volumes.

“When I took charge of this library, 
twenty-two years ago, there were twenty- 
five larger libraries in the world. Now 
there are but five larger.

“The largest library in the world is 
the Bibliotheque National of France, 
formerly Royal, then ’Imperial, accord 
ing to the changes of Government. It 
was founded in 1737 by a royal printing 
tax requiring a copy of each book 
printed for the King’s library and con
tains 2,500,000 volumes. The library 
of the British Museum, founded in 1753 
from a donation of books and private 
gallery of Sir ITans Sloan, contains 
1,500,000 volumes. It became a great 
library through liberal donations from 
subjects of the Crown, including many 
great private libraries. The books,'en
gravings, arts, antiques and natural his
tory have long since outgrown their 
present quarters. All collections except 
books, engravings and a few antiquities 
have beeu successively removed to Ken
sington to make room. The St. Peters- 
Imperial Library, founded by ukase of 
the Czar, has 1,000,000 volumes. The 
Royal Library of Berlin, founded by a 
copy tax in 1661, the oldest big library 
in the world on the globe, has 700,000 
volumes. The Library of Munich, Ba
varia, founded in the sixteenth century, 
claims 800,000, but includes pamphlets, 
which we do not. If we counted pami h- 
lets we would have 770,000. The next 
in size is the library of Congress which 
is our national collection.

worm

He chose this path for thee.
What need’s! thou more? This sweeter truth 

to know,
That all along these strange, bewildering 

ways,
O’er rocky steeps aud where dark river's 

flow,
His loving arms will bear thee “all the 

days.”
A few steps more, and thou thyself shalt see 

This path is best for thee.
out her calf, and thus they would save a 
cow. Some of our carriers, hearing of 
this, rushed to the camp and in two 
minutes every man was to the front, 
armed and shouting, yelling, hooting, 
and gesticulating so violently, that I had 
to arm myself for the purpose of stopping 
the danger of battle, if possible; but the 
more 1 tried to stop them the more noise 
they made. Their shouting of 
“N’Gormbi” (cow) was so loud, that we 
could open no conversation with the 
other side for a long time. After an 
hour’s anxiety, we arranged with the 
Saba; he promised a cow and a calf, 

August 7th, 1886. (Night 10.50.) which promise he fulfilled on the follow- 
Written by the light obtained from i >»g morning. I was glad for the deliv-

I eranee, and for the Deliverer; had the

—Zion's Herald.

Dr. Summers in Central Africa. The art of forgetting is a blessed art, 
of overlooking is quite as important. 
And if we should take time to write down 
the origin, progress and outcome of a few 
of our troubles it would make us 
ashamed of the fuss we made over them 
and we should be glad to drop such 
things and bury them at once in eternal 
forgetfulness. Life is too short to be 
worn out in eternal forgetfulness. Life 
is too short to be worn out in petty wor
ries, frettings, hatreds and vexations. 
Let us think only on whatsoever things 
are pure aud lovely and gentle and of 
good report"—Baptist Weekly.

The following letter is directed to 
Rev. Samuel Mead, one of the mission 
party, and to Mr. Chatelain, at Loanda, 
who was the Doctor’s fellow-student here, 
and his only companion when the landed 
at Loanda in February, 1885, as pioneers 
of Bishop Taylor’s party, which followed 
them a month later.

At Banza N’Luxe;as, 
On the banks of River Quango,

beeswax and a piece of rag. 
Dear Brothers:
To God, my Father, be all praise for i have lost most of our goods, and perhaps 

protection, for grace, love and power, j our lives, 
and for His holy presence in times of
gladness, of doubt, of danger and difli- the Saba, was the trouble with my 
cullies. Through Him alone, I stand, riers. The bearer Antonio had, I be-

Praise God, we did not. Ix all its depart man ts aud doings the 
whisky business is infamous. But at 
some it sinks to a depth of infamy which 
is inhumen and inexpressible. One oj 
these is the sale of liquor to minors and 
even little children. Attention has just 
been called to this subject afresh, in New 
York by the efforts of the Herald, and a 
determined effort is being made to secure 
the suppression of the evil. The work 
is in the hands of an earnest committee, 
composed chiefly of ministers, represent
ing the Society for the Prevention of 
Crime. Dr. Thompson, chairman of 
the Committee, made this startling state
ment concern the extent of this great 
wrong: “After many months of experi
ence we have estimated that over one 
hundred and fifty thousand children 
visit saloons between the hours of twelve 
to one p. m. and five to six r. m. I my
self counted one hundred and seven 

It is an abuse of the itineracy to use children going into onesaloon in an hour.” 
it merely to keep in the ministry an effi- What should be done with a busines- 
cient, lazy, or unsuccessful preacher, which will commit such crimes?—Rittss 

a great stir in camp, every man arrang- when I suddenly appeared, and demand- and gave presents, that clothed all the One of the advantages of the itineracy is burgh Christian Advocate.

The next thing, much worse than with

lay their bands on. 
after our arrival I paid the Saba (son of Divine power, delivered from the danger. 
N’Dalla Kissua) a visit. The third day 1 The day following, I overheard
he paid me a



, 188V.
master. Ho spared neither the blow 
on the buck, nor the heart-blood of 
the native Mexican. Of mercy he knew 

The Texan Mexican, has de-

only with difficulty,tell,canKiS3rae:|6wWcTprepondenlteS.”coming.But I hear the stage „j pointed out others, 
whose manner and complexion would 
not reveal the least sign of Indian ori
gin. When I engaged in conversation 
with him, I supposed him to be a pure 
white, as much so as if he had been born 
in the shadow of the White Mountains. 
But by a twinkle of his eye, and by a 
betraying smile, at further inquiries, I 

make up my mind, that

gotrfft's department. imanThis youngfarewell!” nothiug.
scended from those who escaped

to see myexpect
earth. But by the grace

,ect her in heaven.

“Boys, I never across
the line, and ever since has led a lowlymother again onMother’sThe Influence of a 

Prayer.” of God, I mean to n 
As George stopped speaking, the tears

were streaming down his cheeks. He 
bis companions. Their eyes

existence. Ho is poor and poorly edu-Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and wh<>~o<?rer is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the List it biteth like a serpent, and 
sfageth like an adder.—Scripture.

catod, and seems never to think of a
RICHMOND XEWTON. D. D- futu re.looked at But it is now intensely dark, and IOh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 

hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

all filled with tears.ope lovely In a moment the ring was opened 
which they had formed aoout him. He 
passed out and went to church. lie had 
stood up for the right against great odds, 

admired him for doing what they 
to do. They all fol-

were said “goodnight” to the tomale man.More than thirty years ago,
men,Sabbath morning, eight young There is no twilight here in Texas. Thewalking had reason to. | students in a law school, were sun is no sooner down than everythingLetter from Mrs. Washington the very man I was talking with 

himself of mixed white and Indian
that flows wasalong the banks of a stream 

into the Potomac river not f drops into darkness. But what a aky!-It has been my privilegeDear Editor far from the
to spend the last weeks, in the Eastern The moon and stars seem to be nearer by,city of Washington. They were going j They 

to a grove, in a retired place to spend a j jia(j nof the courage
hours of that holy day in playing j lowed him to the church. On their way 

Each of them had flask of wine j there each of them quietly threw away 
of j his cards and wine flask. Never again

play cards

blood. I gave up my search after thisShore counties of Maryland, under the direc-
thuii in the far north, and to be just overinterview, and contented myself withtion of the Woman’s Christian Union, of

Then there seem to be moreyour head.the State. The way had been prepared. aDd j 
appointments made through correspondence '

merely looking on, and reading over and
of those worlds above your head, as ifover again my old, worn-out newspapers.cards.

• ZotrJ'Z Z- "lk- did any of those young

Non. that the service is over, and the record ,w|ong, amusing each other with idle „n the Sabbath. From that day they all 
made upon the changeless pages of the past, • ^ BeJI of church, in a little vil- became changed men. IX o . iem icc 
I shall be pleased to express through the col- . ^ a|J0U(, two miles off, began to ring. Christians, and they are now in heaven, 
umns of your paper, my appreciation of the * J. th®se thought- George is now an able Christian lawyer
kindness of all who have aided in this work. It Sounded to we w™ , f. T® . nnrl frjPIMi thoohrhth

First. To the State Union, which assumed less young men as plainly ns though it m Iowa and Ins friend, the eig 
responsibility with a view to extending was only on the other side of the little | party, who wrote this account has been

by Mrs. Ada Jewell, of Rising Sun, who you were looking through a telescope.At Fort Worth, I stopped for Sunday.was appointed for that purpo.**. at the State men
This air is very rare, and, now the frostWe have a college, under the able presi-Con vent ion held in Baltimore, in October.
has come and brought the “blue north-deucy of the Rev. A. A. Johnson,
ers,” very pure and bracing. Oneand the patronage of the Austin Confer-
breathes quickly, as though on the Al-ence. It is beautifully situated, on a cir-
pine heights. Of clouds you see butcular knoll, a little outside the city, and
little. Day after day I have onlylooking down upon it. The chapel, when seen
the spotless sky—not a fleck as large asI visited the institution, was filled withalong which they were walking, for many years an earnest, active mem- 

of their number whose her of the church. Here were eight
organization, and awakening or deepening stream

But there are clouds in theirmy hand.students. The citizens of Fort Worthinterest in all lines of temperance work, j presentlv 
Their object (as expressed in the constitu-

one
season, and a plenty of rain in them. OnlyGeorge stopped and said to converted under the prayer of a have a commendable interest in the col-menname was

tion) being, “to educate public sentiment the friend nearest him, that he would go on my umbrellagood Christian woman. And if we only lege, and regard it as a great privilege heavy one has fallenno
up the stardard of total abstinence, train no further, but would go to the village knew all the results of their examples to send their children to it. As my as yet.—Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.the young, save the inebriate, and to secure

and go to church. His friend called out and their labors, we should have a grand visit was about four in the afternoon, thethe legal prohibition and the complete ban-
to their companions, who were a little Putting it Strong.illustration of the influence of a mother’sisbment of the liquor traffic.” exercises of the day were nearly over.

Second. To Mrs. Jewell, for her faithful. ahead of him: “Boys! boys! cone back prayer.—Selected. Carriages A Kentucky paper puts it this way: 
Whisky is the cause of nearly all crime, 
disorder and misery.

Strike it out, and striking will cease. 
Tramp it out, and tramps will be few. 
Murder it, and murders will cease.

in waiting in differentwere
earnest work, in the face of discouragements here. George is getting religious. We parts of the grounds, sent thither bynot a few. must help him. Come on, and let’s bap- parenlsfor conveying home the child-Third. To the pastors addressed, who

tise him by immersion in the water.” In A Texan Odyssey.kindly resj>onded to her request, and arranged ren living iu the city. I took this as a
moment they formed a circle roundfor meetings; thus making it possible for a fair proof, that the well-to-do people of

stranger to reach the people, and present the him. They told him the only in which BISHOP J. F. IIUKST. Fort Worth were patrons of the college. Stab it to the heart, and hearts willwork of the W. C. T. Union.; and last but he could save himself from having a cold no longer be stabbed.
Put an everlasting fend to the 

thing, and meanness will be the

But they have given other proofs—es-not leant, to the people who have patiently bath was by going with them. To travel over Texas is like threadinglistened, and responded in forming unions. pecially in making subscriptions, at meananIn a calm, quiet, but earnest way he* # * a continent. The roll of the wheels ex cep-hour when the future of the school de- tion and not the rule.said :My tarrying has of necessity been brief. seems never to end. Hundreds of miles, pended on what they were willing to do. Set fire to it—burn the last bottle and 
barrel, and fewer souls will burn in hell. 

Away with the curse forever!

To assist in electing officers, and to give “I know very well that you have piled on hundreds of others, appear to Just across the ridges, only about asome general directions, has been all that I power to put me in the water and hold render no impression. Is it any won
der? This is a state so large that you

mile distant from the college, is the spot 
where our immortal Bewley was hung. 
That was in the old, old times, when

could do. An abiding interest will remain me there till I am drowned; and if youwith these little hands, formed of women,
choose you can do so, and I will makemost of whom have been unaccustomed to can put within it all of New England, 

New York, Pennsylvania and Maryland, 
and sprinkle Rhode Island around fora

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.no resistance; but listen to what I haveorganized aggressive work. When I reruem-

Bishop Janes was hereabouts, and quietly 
laying out the work which we now cul-

ber that it was thus with us all, a few years to say, and then do as you think best. " ILMINGTOK DISTRICT— FOURTH QUARTER.
Epworth,
Newport,

ago, I take courage and expect growth and ‘You all know that I am two bund neat lace border. The boundary along 
Mexico is 900 miles long, and the north -

Feb 3 6prosperity in all these unions, in their work tivate in peace. The tree no longer 
stands, on whose bough the murderous 
deed was done. No one likes to talk

red miles from home; but you do not 
know tuat my mother is a helpless bed' 
ridden invalid. I

(> 5 6for “God, and Home, and Native Land.” Madply,
Swedish Mission, 
Port Peposit,

, ^ , Howland ville,about it. flew citizens, however care Hopewell,
fully you might inquire, could tell any- Charlestown,
thing about it. A general oblivion st^Paul’s

St, George’s, 
Delaware City, 
Red Lion,

(i 8 6Lucy H. Washington, line along Arkansas is 500 miles. 1 4ern 9 6never remember seeing 
her youngest child. 

My father could not afford to pay for 
my schooling; but our teacher is a warm 
friend of my father, and offered to take

National Organizer for W. C. T. U. Cosmopolitan is 11 13sufficient epithet 
for Texas. All nations have been flow
ing thither. There

noher out of bed. I 12 13am♦*-
K

12 13
4 4

We observe the opposition to the ex- 13 14are twenty-one lan
guages, European and Indian, and the 
Bible is distributed in thirteen. Some 
of the Indian tongues—the Alabama, for 
instance—have been reduced to a gram- 

. What elements predominate? The 
American from the Northern 
the German from the dear old 
land. These

&& 19 20ecution of the Sunday laws is taking a 
very uniform course ut various points in 
the land. The design is to bring the

covers all the mooted things in all this 
latitude. The war is spoken of as if it

<4
20 21

4 4 27 28without any charge; Heme Mar 1was very C 4
28anxious for were a century ago. There is no reason 

for bringing it up. Ex-Confederate sol
diers with whom I have conversed, are as 
silent about the bloody struggle as if they 
had never heard of it.

me to come; but mother Mar 6 7New Castle, ft ftnot The struggle almost 7 8consent. mar CIIAS. HILL, P. E.what little life was left to her.
EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Hillsboro,
Greensboro,
King’s Creek,
Easton,

after states andmany prayers on the
Father- Feband said I 5 6gbt go They make 

regrets when they do talk of the \ 
that they went into the war, but they 
equally without

mi
The preparations for are the forces which no ft i 6 7avo- my leaving home 
were soon made. My mother never said 
a word to

arecations on the Sabbath. These 12 13most active now in Texas. The railroad 
conveniences are wonderful. Towns al
ready existing are touched, while 
towns are built wherever

past,move- ( 4
meats have been undertaken in so many 
places almost simultaneously that there 

to be reason to suspect concert of 
action. The Christian

12 13Trappe,
Oxford,
Talbot,
Bayside,

are ft 4
the subject till the 
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Stondag School his superior rights; he did uot treat with 
Lot in a cold business style; lie nobly sur
rendered everything for the sake of pence and 
kinship; his whole manner of speech shows 
a tender meekness and unselfishness and for
bearance. “He walks in the moral atmos
phere of the Sermon on the Mount1’ (Matt. 
6: 28-42).
Lot’s brother-in-law, and also his uncle; 
they were kinsmen, too, in faith and wor
ship.

Review of the Rev. J. H. Willey’s 
Article on Future Recognition.

This subject has a history in substance 
as follows: The Preachers’ Meeting of 
Wilmington, assigned to the Rev. T. E. 
Terry, the subject above mentioned, on 
which to prepare a paper, to be read be
fore it. In complying with this request, 
he took the affirmative, and delivered a 
finely prepared essay ou the subject. Iiis 
paper elicited considerable discussion, in 
which I took part. And by the preach
ers’ meeting, I was requested to prepare 
a paper on the negative side of the ques
tion. In the meantime, I ascertained 
that bro. Willey had an essay on the 
subject in the affirmative, and having 
invited him uyself to deliver it before 
the meetiug, I suggested to the meeting 
that by vote, he be requested to do so; 
this was done, and he consented. 1 also 
prepared a paper, without any know
ledge of the contents of bro. Willey’s 
paper. After bro. Willey delivered his 
I requested that mine should follow on 
the same occasion. This I desired for 
two reasons: first, because it was pre
pared without a knowledge of brother 
Willey’s, and was not a criticism of it, 
and second, because the time for closing 
our meeting, for the summer had come, 
and I wished the matter disposed of. 
And here I wish to say, that my present 
criticism is entirely independent of my 
essay. I have not drawn upon it for a 
single thought or statement, not to my 
knowledge have I looked at it since its 
delivery. And I will further say, that 
I listened with interest to bro. Willey’s 
essay. It was well written, and well de
livered; it had indeed a charm about It, 
as those who heard it can testify, and 
those who have read it will admit, but 
to my mind, it fails to establish its posi
tion, and indeed the arguments in some 
points puts it to a disadvantage from the 
standpoint of the author. And here I 
wish to say, that if Future Recognition 
be understood in the sense of knowing 
one another in the future world, as asso
ciates and participants in its blessedness, 
without reference to the previous rela
tionships and incidents of the earthly 
state, there can be no negative side to 
the question, and no controversy. But it 
is against the popular sense in which this 
question is held and defended and which 
bro. Willey advocates that, I beg leave 
to protest. Bro. Willey says in his es 
say, “that his purpose is to inquire if 
there be any ground for hope, or reasons 
for belief in the pleasing doctrine of 
“Future Recognition.” I would say, it 
seems that in his estimation, the ground 
for hope is strong, and the reasons suffi
cient. The doctrine dots seem pleasing 
when viewed from a certain standpoint, 
but allow me to say that a thing may be 
pleasing, and yet untrue. Every error 
has a pleasing phase to it, in the estima
tion of those who hold it, and is held 
because of the quality that pleases. I 
admit the point to be well taken by bro. 
Willey, when he says, “I am not ignor
ant. of the fact that there are serious dif
ficulties, and am ready to give to such 
difficulties their full measure of consid-

“revelntionn of our earthly life,” 
deed partial, and furnish little as helps 
to solve the problems of the life here
after; for as the Scripture says, “now wc 
know in part;” and it doth not yet a]>- 
pear what we shall be.” And yet it is 
strange to say, that it is chiefly from 
such revelations that our brother finds 
the data on which he seeks to build his 
castle of Recognition. The first objec
tion, he says, is “from broken ties,” 
wliilh he puts in the following form: 
“How can I be happy in Heaven, with 
the knowledge that loved ones are suffer
ing the doom of the eternally lost?” And 
he forthwith says, that he is willing “to 
venture the assertion, that if this had 
never suggested itself, no one would have 
searched the book, or the brain, for ar
guments against Recognition.” Certain
ly not, but fortunate for the Truth and 
its cause, suggestions do come, and in 
this case the suggestion' is so natural 
and logical, that it is forced upon the 
thoughtful mind. And if as elsewhere, 
our brother unwillingly admits, that the 
loves of this life pass over to the here
after, the question may well be asked, 
“how can I be happy,” knowing that 
my loved ones are in endless misery? 
The negative side neither admits the 
cause nor the effect of such a situation* 
that is, it does not admit that any con
sciousness of kindred ties and affections 
of the earthly state is experienced in 
Heaven. Our brother opposes the idea 
of doing away with memory hereafter; 
but it is neither unnatural nor unphilo- 
sophical nor contrary to a proper inter, 
pretation of Scripture, to say, that it will 
be superceded by the presence of other 
things, or will cease, as does the scaffold
ing, when the building is complete. And 
this our brother virtually admits in an
other place, when he speaks of absorp
tion and pergation. I hold that memo
ry is a simple operation of the mental 
faculty in man, and called into exercise 
by the law of association, and is found 
also in brutes, under the guidance of in
stinct, and will find no office and be of no 
use in Heaven. Our brother uses astrange 
argument for his side of the question, 
when he says, “that only those ties that 
have been purified by grace, will outlast 
the crisis of death.” So I believe, and 
hence take the negative, against Future 
Recognition. He also adds, that “our 
love for the unconverted is a flesh and 
blood love.” Here things are certainly 
confounded, but the point is virtually 
surrendered by the above statement. 
Now love for kindred and friends in this 
world is altogether a “flesh and blood 
love.” Although cherished by a mor
al and intellectual being. It is love be
tween husbands and wives, between par
ents and children, &c. It is all born 
with the earthly ties, and lasts no longer 
than the earthly life, for these relations 
do not exht in Heaven. And their re
lations and their loves exist alike be
tween the converted and the unconvert
ed. Love for the converted is a Christ-

>18 it were, puts it on its good behaviof, 
and only allows it to recall what is pleas
ant. lie forgets that the scenes and 
transactions of earth, are of the epic 
character, when good and bad mingle 
together. But why should memory Ik 
necessary hereafter, and give to it only 
a partial action? And strange to say, the 
very argument used by those who take 
the negative view, is employed by bro, 
Willey to establish the affirmative, foi 
instance, the allusion to the interest chil
dren take in “dolls” and toys is super- 
ceded in mature years by higher attach- 
ments; and to quote our brother, which 
I do with pleasure, “when we became 
men, w* put away childish things;” well 
said, and if the manhood state does *c 
much here, I know full well it will do 
greater things in the manhood state in 
Heaven. This may be said will not be 
the failure of memory, but simply purg
ing it; but I will attach to it anothei

are in-

Lot’s Choice.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6th, 1S87, 
Gen. 13; 1-13.

lesson for

[Adapted from Zion's Herald.]
BY REV. w. o. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 

Golden Text:—“Seek ye first the king- 
and rishteousness,? (Matt.

We be brethren —Abram was

“It is evident that Lot was beginning to 
take part with his heidmen, and regard him
self as an injured man. The words of this 
verse would make a beautiful motto to-day 
for the kitchen, for the parlor, lor the factory, 
for the church.”

1. Abram went up out of Egypt—literally 
“went up,” from a low country to a high 
one. Arabia Petraja, and the “hill country’’ 
of the Canaanites are high, compared with 
Egypt. His wife—restored to him, and dis
missed with him, by Pharaoh’s order. Lot 
with him.—Thus far he has not figured 
especially in the history: now he becomes 
prominent. The South—a distinctive name 
given to southern Palestine (Josh. 10: 40; 
11: 16).

9. Is not the whole land before thee?—Not 
only had this “whole land” been promised 
to Abram, and not to Lot, but also the uncle, 
as the elder held the right of choice. With 
rare generosity he surrenders this, and gives 
Lot the pick of the land.

“Abrara yields over the rightof his choice: 
Lot takes it; and, behold, Lot is crossed in 
that which he chose, and Abram blessed in 
that which was left him. God never suffers 
any man to lose by a humble remission of 
his right in a desire for peace.”

10. Lot lifted up his eyes.—His whole choice 
is dictated by ourward and earthly motives. 
He selects the region of the Jordan, because, 
being well watered, it would he less likely 
to suffer from famine; he is quite indifferent 
to the character of the new associations he 
would there make. The meaning of the 
name “Jordan” is the descender—so called 
because, in its winding coarse of about 200 
miles, it leaps down twenty-seveu rapids and 
falls 1,316 feet below sea level at its entrance 
into the Dead Sea. Its course was marked 
by extraordinary fertility. As the garden of 
the Lord.—“The lower plain of the Jordan 
was glorious as the vanished glory of Para
dise, or as the rich plains of the Nile, which 
were still fresh in the memory of Lot.*’ Be
fore the Lord destroyed.—Sodom and Gomor
rah were probably located on a plain or vale 
in the southern part of what is now the 
Dead Sea. Before their destruction, this re
gion appeared to those who approached it 
by the way of Zoar (“not the Zoar near the 
Dead Sea to which Lot fled, but the border 
land of Egypt toward the east”), like a sec
ond Eden, or like the fruitful land they had 
recently visited.

“Lot seems to have no great reluctance at 
leaving Abram’s family, and losing the bene
fit of bis conversation, counsel, example, 
worship and instructions; nor so much as to 
have remitted to him the privilege of the 
first choice. But if this was faulty, it was 
still worse to choose, merely from “the lust 
of the eye,” a well-watered, fruitful land, 
without any higher motive than the hope 
that his substance, already too large, would 
then become much greater ... It is not said 
that Lot built an altar to the Lord.”

11. Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan.— 
Lot shows no modesty in accepting his un
cle’s generous proposal. He chooses, in a 
worldly point of view, the best, and is paid 
for his greed and selfishness, as the sequel 
shows. “Thus, he who sought this world, 
lost it; and he who was willing to give up 
everything for the honor of God and religion, 
found it.’1

12. Cities of the plain—five in number— 
Sodom, Gomorrah, Ad in ah, Zeboim, and 
Zoar; of which four were afterwards de
stroyed by a special and terrible judgment. 
Pitched his lent toward Sodom—not at first en
tering the wicked city, probably not intend
ing to enter it. It must not be forgotten 
that Lot professed to be a believer in Jehovah, 
and is called by the apostle Peter “a right
eous man.”

“So treacherous is fallen human nature in 
its weakness, that, having once been per
suaded to tread the borders of forbidden 
ground, we are easily induced to proceed a 
little farther, to take one more step, till at 
length every restraint is broken through, and 
we are borne forward into the vortex of sin. 
So with Lot. The next that we hear of him, 
he has actually planted himself in Sodom.”

13. The men of Sodom were wicked.—Not
withstanding the garden-like beauty and 
fertility of tbeir climate, the people had 
sunk to an infamous depth in corruption and 
wickedness. Dr. Murphy supposes that Lot 
was unmarried until he went to Sodom, and 
took a wife from its guilty population, fall
ing into the snare of an ungodly alliance, 
which “was the damning sin of the ante 
diluvians.” Sinners before the Lord—R. V., 
“sinners against the Lord.’’

“Abram returns, a wiser and abetter man. 
When called to leave his native land, he had 
forthwith obeyed. Such obedience evinced 
the existence of the new power of godliness 
in his breast. But be gets beyond the land 
of promise, into a land of carnality, and out 
of the way of truth, into a way of deceit. 
Such a course betrays the struggle between 
moral good and evil which has begun with
in him.

mime, and say being no lpnger necessa
ry, it is left with the “former things that 
have passed away.”

B. F. Price.
TO BE CONTINUED.We have no doubt that the result, 

in a subdued, sobered, chastened spirit, will 
soon manifest itself.” It may safely be said that “Natural 

Law in the Spiritual World” is one oi 
the most important books, which have 
appeared in a decade. It is indeed a 
revelation. The author states his prem
ise thus: “Is there not reason to believe 
that many of the laws of the spiritual 
world, hitherto regarded as occupying 
an entirely separate province are sim
ply the laws of the natural world?” 
This he
striking out into undiscovered coun
tries of thought. The language, un
like that of most scientific books, is beau
tifully simple. The chapters on “Growth” 
and “Death” are especially wonderful. 
In “Growth” he says: “Lilies grow spon
taneously, without trying, without fret
ting, without thinking. Applied to 
plant, to animal, to the body, or to 
the soul, this law holds. One would 
never think of telling a boy to grow. 
A doctor has no prescription for 
growth, He can tell how growth may 
be stunted or impaired, but the 
process itself is recognized as beyond 
his control. No physician of souls, in 
like manner has any prescription for 
spiritual growth. He may prescribe 
more earnestuesss, more prayer, more 
self-denial, or more Christian work. 
These are prescriptions for something, 
but not for growth. Not that they may 
not encourage growth; but the soul 
grows as the lily grows,—without trying, 
without fretting, without even thinking. 
Earnest souls, who are attempting sanc
tification by struggle, instead of sanctifi
cation by faith, might be spared much 
humiliation by learning the botany of 
the Sermon on the Mount.”—Jennie M. 
Bingham, in Northern Christian Advo
cate.

2. Abram was very rich—literally, “very 
heavy.’’ His riches had greatly increased 
in Egypt, especially in flocks and precious

.. metals. “Silver” is put before “gold here, 
because of its comparative rarity at that 
time. Gold was abundant in Egypt in the 
days of Abram; “not only solid, molten, 
and graven, and in the rings for currency 
but beaten into thin plates for overlaying 
bronze, silver, wood and stone.”

“The danger of riches appears prominently 
here, in the very first case in which riches, 
as such, are mentioned ”

3. Went on his journeys—quite likely re
tracing his steps, and visiting the camping- 
places he had found on his way down. Even 
to Bethel.—The narrative seems to indicate

proves most conclusively,

that he tarried here, and “called upon the 
name of the Lord;” but from the allusion in 
the next verse, to the first altar, Murphy 
thinks he may have gone farther north, to 
Sichem, his first halting-place.

4. Called on the name of the Lord.—Though 
increased in riches, and naturally inclined, 
therefore, to yield to luxury and relax piety, 
it seems that he longed for Bethel, “the 
house of God,” longed to find the spot where 
God had revealed Himself to him, that he 
might again invoke Him. We read of no 
alter set up to Jehovah in Egypt.

“He now calls upon the name of the Lord. 
The process of contrition in a new heart has 
come to its right issue in confession and sup
plication. The sense of acceptance with 
God, which he has before experienced in these 
places of meeting with God, he has now re- 
epvered. The spirit of adoption therefore 

. speaks within him.”
5. And Lot—Abram’s nephew and brother- 

in-law. Had flocks.— Lot lost nothing by 
being Abram’s associate in his pilgrimage. 
His increase of wealth kept pace with his 
uncle’s, though not probably to the same ex-

“The kingred of the saints are oftentent.
enriched with outward blessings for their

Lot, however, lacked the pilgrim’ssakes. ’ ’
strength of faith, and therefore was more 
easily corrupted by prosperity.

6. Land was not able to bear them.— So great 
the multiplication oi tlieir flocks and 

herds, and so limited the capacity for pastur- 
considering the presence, also, of the

Rev. R. L. Harris is about returning
was

to Africa as a self-supporting missionary, 
ian, spiritual affection, the bond by jqe js a memher of the Free Methodist 
which all the saints in earth and HeavenCanaanites and the Perizzites, that a separa- Church, though not sent out by their 

missionary Board. Rev. W. B. M. Colt 
thus endorses him : “A young man of his 
age, with little of the learning of the 
schools who can command thesituation as 
he has done, winning the love and confi
dence of the common people, and secure 
such sums of money in free will offerings 
for his missions, is in my opinion second 
in character to but few men among us. 
I believe he is God-called, God-sent, and 
will be God-protected.” Harris and his 
party arrived in New York, and 
they are all in the best of spirits. None 
of them are making plans to return. 
They consider is no sacrifice, but a pleas- 

and privilege to go to Africa, to 
work for Jesus.— Christian Standard.

are united and made one in Christ. This 
only those who are born of the Spirit, 
and are children of God can cherish. 
'L'he kindred affection after the flesh and 
blood order, saint and sinner alike pos" 
sess, and it is common to birds and beasts 
and creeping things. And in the pro
cess ol our brother’s argument he effec
tually neutralizes memory, by saying, 
"that memory will not fail, but will be 
purged.” Now if this means anything 
in this argument, it means that the good 
will be remembered hereafter, and the

tion became necessary.
7. There was a strife between the herdmen—an 

unavoidable contest between the shepherds, 
neither party having any title, and there
fore each greedy to secure the best herbage 
and watering places for his flocks/ and not 

scrupulous how he gained it. The

eratiou.” But I may here say, that the 
way our bro. treats those difficulties, is 
to simply state them, and by an attempt 
to explain them away, creates others, or 
rather transforms them into greater ones 
by his methods of reasoning. And I 
do think, my gifted bro. has overrated 
his capacity, when he says I "will there 
fore proceed to state and remove objec: 
tions as far as is possible to the finite 
mine, and the partials revelations of 
earthly state.” Surely then 
must be master of the situation, "as j bad forgotten ; that is, Joseph will re- 
far as possible” compasses the whole; member his prosperity at the court of 
please accept congratulations. But l Pharoah, but forget that his brothers 
submit, is it not possible that one finite envied him and sold him into Egypt, 
mind might be able to state and remove j And Peter will remember his preaching 
difficulties, to which another finite mind j on tbe day of Pentecost, and the out- 

equal. And furthermore there pouring of the Spirit, but will forget his 
maybe some difficulties in this subject, badness in donying his Lord. But can 
which our brother does not perceive, or j this be possible? Which law of matter 
perceiving, owing to certain predilec- j or 0f mind, teaches such strange philos- 
tions or habits of thought, he is not pre- i ophy? Our brother’s argument admits 
pared to admit. And I would say, the the existence of memory hereafter, but

very
quarrel thus begun by the servants, would 

embroil the masters. The Canaanitcso n
and the Perizzite dwelt then in the land—which 
made a quarrel between kinsmen, who were 

and not settlers, highlysimply sojourners 
impolitic; and, considering the profession of 
these kinsmen as worshipers of Jehovah, dis- 

The idolater would

our 
our bro.

graceful and wrong, 
gladly find occasion to criticise the monothe
ist, The Canaanites were the descendants 

the lowlauders. Theof Ham. They were
Perizzites, or
in the table of nations (Gen. 10) and their 
derivation is uncertain. They are frequently 
mentioned in association with the Canaanites.

distinct and independent 
nomadic, and it

ure
highlanders, are not mentioned

-............—♦» ♦ -o*--------------------

The report of the State Treasurer to the 
General Assembly, shows a healthy financial 
condition of affairs in Delaware. According 
to this report, the total indebtedness is $824,- 
750. The assets are $1,168,799.09, leaving 
an excess over all liabilities of $344,049,09. In 
addition to this the prospective receipts to 
January 1st, 1877, are $86,683.07.

Henry George has done a noble thing—he 
has declined to receive the portion of an es
tate left him by an admiring disciple, because 
it would leave a paralyzed widow without 
sufficient support. Instances of such gener
osity are all too rare, and Mr. George de

honor for his deed. The widow will 
now be provided for, 
satisfaction of seeing the fruits of his doings. 
—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

is notbut always as a 
tribe. Their manner was 
is conjectured that they were a Semitic tribe, 
who occupied the land before the arrival of 
the Canaanites.

Abram said unto Lot.-Tie did not es- 
liis servants’ cause, and stand upon

serves
and he will have the

8.
nnuse



working plan forour

^rtSsff*r5 r^^rxii*r^-aSsr^S»
sr-ss^-**her elders been /*—pillions of gives th°^ff]„ it.

episcopal supervision of t ^ g v|ew hoW and wli admirablo counsel m
heathen within » contmen^ put 3. It cont ^ pubKo co]lectIon8i

* tbtr;CS and enrS » £*" ^2
heroic band, »fcnlita to ’0 that contributions may

h0n°r bc'niad'e intelligently, and w.th con vie- 

of duty.
providing for a pc
'individual, male and female, adult

.lllfl juvenile, it furnishes a dec or 
church work, for every member, who has 
,m desire or capacity to labor in the 
vineyard, and thus must prove a valua
ble antidote to the bane of backshdmg.

its attested efficiency as a h- 
in this

IFIEJ.4 nd they know
f possible.”

prayer*

the youth of hii charge 
him,'as is, in no other way

A Dollar, a Vote, and a
We trust Bishop Taylors spe, the 

quest, in reference to I* steamer while
1 " be overlooked. '»

much de-

of peace, mild and gentle, 
“He was apeninsula 4%fhodist

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

nentlv a son
but firm and conscientious, 
pure Christian, a plain, earnest, and de
vout preacher of the gospel, a faithful 
and devoted pastor. He rests from his 
labors, and his works do follow him.

In 1868-9, the year in which the >Y il-
mington Conference was organized, Rev.
Valentine Gray was serving his second 

j Zion Circuit. In 1881, retiring 
the effective ranks, after faithful

t
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Congo, will not
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with its
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nd guidance, is a rar

the steamer
el truth, and gos- 

it steams over the 
the bread of hfp

from
service in itinerant work, for fort}-t>vo 
years, he settled in a comfortable home, 

for him through the kind 
in the
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with their prayers, 
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pel missionaries, as -- 
inland waters bearing 
to famishing heathen. Wo give >

interesting description from the
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One Tear,

his care aprovided
thoughtfulness of his dutiful 
rural hamlet, called the Gap. Lancaster 
Co. Pa.; and from that home, where he 
had so pleasantly passed the last six 
years of his earthly life, he passed to the 
home above. We have no data by 
which to give the list of charges, brother 
Gray filled during his long ministry.

Millsboro, Del.,

advertisements, first insertion. 20 Cents 
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No advertisements of an improper character pub
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Transient

aped all," e,cpd™'nt" U eii „f 
gested, that the presence of a B'sh I
"limited” jurisdiction among h,s b o

Bishops of ‘‘general” jur.sd.e o ,
General Conference would be >>■ 

“extremely awkward.
. reference to the 

that occurred in the 
body, after Bishop 

with

rsonal appeal totionsson.
;4.

lowing
African Times:

“The Bishop .
sionary Society, of New York has just 
contracted with Mr. Richard Smith, 
ship builder, (Preston & Lythuiu,) for 
a specially constructed light-draught 

•steamer, to navigate the inland rivers 
and lakes in Central Africa, which will 
enable them to visit, by water, their 
missionary stations, lying Air apart. The 
length of the steamer is ninety feet, beam 
sixteen feet, depth five feet; it is built 
entirely of steel, and galvanized through
out, and a great speed will be attained.
Accommodation is provided for on deck,

saloons, sixteen feet long and

‘

William Taylor’s Mis-

.
next
embarrassment,
This has been met, by a
significant incident 
last session of that

been duly consecrated
but bad resumed his 

of the South India

His last charge was 
which he served two years, 
who joined the Conference with him in 
1839, Win. H. Elliot is still vigorous, 
aDd doing effective service, in the regu
lar pastorate. The brother whom we 
have quoted, says, “Brother Gray was a 
Methodist preacher of the olden type, 
plain, Scriptural, and earnest; always 
careful to enforce the truth, after ex
pounding it, in a telling exhortation. 
And as a result, his ministry was blest 
of God, in building up the church, and 
in the conversion of many souls,”

“Whose faith follow, considering the 
end of their conversation, Jesus Christ, 
the same yesterday, and today, and for-

Besides its ...
nancial measure, we recognize 
little visitor’s vade mecum, a most ad
mirable plan, for prosecuting most thor- 

and effective the all-important 
With all

Of those

♦ ♦
Taylor had 
the other Bishops, 
seat, as a lay delegate 
Conference. The editor of the Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate, says, “when Bishop 
Andrews, from the chair, invited him to 

the platform, he very plens-

Extraordinary Offer.
All, For Only 82.—One year’s sub

scription to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a cop)’ of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” or 
Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,” 
for S2, to new subscribers and to all old 
subscribers, who renew their subscrip
tions for 1887; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

oughly . .
work of pastoral visitation.
possible fidelity upon 
pastor, the best results cannot be attain
ed, unless his personal visits be supple
mented by house to house visitation, on 
the part of the discreet and devout among 
his members. As a plan that furnishes 
valuable aid in this work, and in what 

be considered a part of the same,

the part of the

a seat upon 
antly declined, saying:

“Mr. Chairman, if you so rule, I will 
I think, however, that my

in two
eirrht feet broad, each. The hold is ar- 

She is fitted 
arc lamp for

ranged for carrying cargo, 
up with electric lights; 
the mast-head, and ton incandescent 
lamps for the saloons. There is to be 
fitted up on deck, a steam saw for cut
ting up the fire-wood, gathered from the 
forests along their journey, for fuel The 
boat is to be built in pieces, and packed 
in parcels, not exceeding 651 bs. each, 
shipped by steamer from Liverpool to 
the Congo, there discharged into barges 
and taken a distance of eighty miles up 
the river, then carried on the heads of 
natives some 230 miles, up to Stanley 
Pool. The total weight to he carried in 
this manner, is sixty-five tons. On ar-

obey orders.
place is here [on the floor] ; but I 
loyal Methodist, and if you so 
will obey. If you should come over to 
Africa, then I will give you an invita
tion, upon the platform there.”

It may not have occurred to any one 
then, as it did not to us, but in connec
tion with this incident, there is suggest-

one
. am a 

order IThe Translated Trio.
Last week, we were able only to note 

the fact, that three of our well known, 
and highly esteemed brethren in the 
ministry, had departed to be with Christ, 
within the brief period of three days. 
We now add a few items, that our read
ers will read with interest.

Rev. Samuel R. Gillingham did itin
erant service under the Presiding Elder 
two years before his admittance into the 
Conference on trial in 1848. Of those 
who were received at the same time, W. 
H. Brisbane, A. Cook man, C. I. Thomp
son, J. B. Maddux, II. F. Hum, and J. 
Hough, preceded him to the home above; 
while J. Dickerson, A. Wallace, W. Major 
and C. F. Turner, continue in the work 
in the same Conference, J. Pastorfield, 
in the St. John’s River Conference, and 
W. B. Walton, in our own. His ap
pointments on the Peninsula, were, in 
1851-’2, on Frederica Circuit, as junior 
with James Flannery; in ’52-4, in charge 
of Zion Circuit; in ’63-4. Denton Cir
cuit, the first year with I). C. Ridgway 
as his junior; in ’65-7, St. George’s Cir
cuit. In 1877, by reason of extreme 
nervous prostration, largely due to his 
great grief at the death of a daughter, 
his lust surviving child, he found him
self unable to continue at work, and was 
placed upon the supernumerary list. A 
large part of the succeeding ten years, 
brother and sister Gillingham spent at 
Ocean Grove, occasionally making more 
or less prolonged visits during the win
ter season, in Washington, D. G., and in 
Florida.

may
the diffusion of religious literature among 
our people, we think it cannot be too 
highly commended.

This Plan has had the advantage in 
its preparation of the Critical imspection 
of the Presiding Elders’ Conference, in 
New York, in 1885, as also that of sev
eral of the Secretaries of our Church

ever.

“What shall we do with the Sunday- 
School, as an Institution?” a book of 
40 pages, published for the author, Rev. 
George Lansing Taylor, D. D., by Wil 
bur B. Ketcham.

This book will create a lively interest 
among the Churches and Sunday Schools 
everywhere. The manuscript was deliv
ered before the New York “Preachers’ 
Meeting,” a body of about two hundred 
members, mostly pastors, and received 
the overwhelming indorsement of the 
meeting, and a vote earnestly requesting 
its publication It has also been called 
for, as an address before several Sunday 
School conventions, with constant de
mand for its publication. It treats the 
subject in a way to command the atten
tion of all denominations.

Dr. Taylor puts the number of Sunday 
School teachers and pupils in the Prot
estant Churelies of the United States, at 
11,000,000! nearly four times the popu
lation of the Colonies, when Indepen
dence was declared. In “the slender

ed, what to our present thinking, was a 
singularly exceptional honor. That a 
man, constitutionally “constituted” a 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, should at the same time enjoy

Boards.
The first edition was exhausted in four 

months after publication.
Every Captain in Emanuel’s army, 

whether of our brigade, or not, who 
wishes* to handle his forces to the best 
advantage, will find in Brother Wilson’s 
Visitor’s Book, a first class Manual.

the rights, privileges, and honors of a 
riving at the Stanley Pool, the boat is to lay delegate in its General Conference,

and that from a Conference in India, 
with whose founding and prosperous de- 
velopeinent, he had himself so much to

be fitted together by competent men, 
to whose direction the conveyance 
of the boat is intrusted; and when all is 
completed, this boat, with all the appli
ances of modern steamships, and with the 
electric lights illuminating the shores, 
will be able to navigate some 5,000 miles 
of the interior of Africa, on rivers and 
lakes. This is the first steamer of its 
size sent out. Some time ago Mr. Stan
ley took out with him a small craft for 
the same purpose, and this is working 
on the river now.”

do, with full authority to speak and 
vote, on any and all questions brought 
before that august council of the church, 
this, surely no one can deny, was a singu- 
gularly exceptional honor, conferred 
Bishop Taylor. In this respect our “limit
ed” Bishop had greater prerogatives, than 
his brother Bishops, our “general,” or 
unlimited superintendents; 
n,,t °»ly, not representing any one but 
themselves, in the body, but not being 
allowed to even speak on its floor, much 
less to vote.

The following from the California 
Christian Advocate has the true ring. 
The editor, Dr. Carry, the late Dr. Mat
thew Sorin’s son-in-law, has a clear head, 
and understands the true status of a 
Missionary Bishop. All that is 
essary, to have him use his episcopal 
wings elsewhere, as well as in Africa, is 
for the General Conference to cut the 
bands with which it has bound them.

“We have been asked what Bishop 
Taylor’s status will be, if he lives to get 
to the General Conference in 1888. He 
is a Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and his diocese is Africa. The 
General Conference 
take off the

on

neces-

the latter,

A Point Well Taken.
The Book Committee will meet Febqualifications of too many superinten

dents and teachers,” “the loss of The refusal of that Con- 
one of the Bishops, 

though that Bishop had served 
request of the Conference, as chairman 
<4 one of its own Committees, is
cant fact of ieeord.

ruary 8th, to make allowances for the 
support of the “effective bishops,” and to 
assess the amount upon the Conferences. 
About 85,000 a year is allowed a bishop 
for his salary, besides his traveling ex
penses. The people pay the assessments 
willingly. They desire our general su
perintendents to have a comfortable liv
ing. The higher the station in life, the 
greater, usually, is the cost of living.’ We 
wish tiie Book Committee this 
might see its

many
of our older youth from the Sun
day School,” in “Bad Methods ot ob
taining scholars,” and in “the growing 
separation of feeling between the Sunday 
Schools and the churches,” he finds evi
dence, that the Sunday School as it now 
exists, is not, and cannot meet the de
mand of our times, in the religious in
instruction of our youth. The chief 
cause of failure, he finds in what he 

sound Scriptural preacher, a faithful styles “a wrong plan of Sunday church 
pastor, and an earnest, devout, couscien-

ferencc to hear even 
at the

a signifi- 
Though not allow

ed to spread his episcopal pinions 
the Conference, as its

can, by a resolution, 
present restriction. It would 

be extremely awkward to have him at 
the next General Conference 
treat him as other Bishops 
man in this world deserves 
Bishop, it is this 
lor.”

over
r, .. . , presiding officer,

the Conferdnee being outside his Diocese 
yet his investiture of that high office did 
lio; deprive him of the full rights 
privileges of a member of the bod 
it did his fellow delegates, who 
ilarly promoted. “If; 
him will my Father h

Dr. McCullough says of him, in the 
Philadelphia Method lit of last week: “he 
was a man of good natural ability, a

and not 
If any 

to be a 
same William Tay-

are.

and 
y, as 

were sim- 
any man serve me,

year
way clear to recognize 

Bishop Taylor as one of the “effective 
bishops,” and allow his salary 
quested two years ago. They plainly 
see now that he is not willing to receive Visitor's R o 
■t from the Missionary Society If j„ , B"ok’ 
there is “no law" for including n Mis- . , f.Chun‘h Fl 
sionary Bishop’s support in the Rnisci, * i° 101 and effective 
pal Fund, is it not a fact, that for'nlany Z^LT"‘TT ,

years all the bishops received their sal a- WJI „„ P brod,er- *"■ J- A. B 
<r°m the Bl'ok Concern, although t™t' g f^ "f Salisbury

there was no law for it, and it was a 10 has achieved so great su/
clear violation of the law so to use the ^ f.XtCUtive ^ * that Dis-
profits of the Book Concern?-^,- ‘ J U,u line of li„lu
more HethodUl. j Am(inS '“““.V excellencies that might 1

noted, we name what seem to us specie 
l'.V valuable; I. A C(1, )lete 1 LtmU
i (-very family in connection with 
; oral charges is

work, and in a wrong organization of 
working forces, growing out of that 

he understood it, and doing it well.” wrong plan.” He recommends that 
His remains were buried in Hulm* instead of two preaching service, there be 
ville. Bucks Co., Pa. ! a preaching service and a teaching

vice; that every pastor be de facto, in
stead of cx officio, the head of the Sun
day School, with the same right to ap
point or nominate, as now in the case of 
class leaders, and stewards; that as far

c ,, ... r,. . ,_.r „ 88 po^ible, this teaching service enlist
Sud lens ville Circuit; 54-5, Kent Or- the whole church and congregation- 
cult, again w„l, J A. Massey; ’55-6, that “the common revenue, of , he church
he serviai , a second year on Smyrna support this serviceand that “special 
Orcuit; Mi he was mcharge of training for Sunday Scl.ool work be a 
Vernon and \\ .Ilian,sv,He Mission, near part of the Theological Seminary eduea 
Milford, Del. He died in Reading, tion of every preacher ” TL 1 •
Pm, where he had raided since he i that inch readjustment would LTto
became supernumerary in W .„l “the unification of the church and church 
was buried in Wilmington, Del., Thu re- work” and “rh* „iolf , nurc“

*» -.» -k

tious Christian, doing his whole duty as
p^.!; MT,CE-~The editor ot the 

J ‘ SULA Methodist, will esteem it 
a personal favor if 7 , 11
conies nf ti un Pers°us who have
Minutes fn T, Conference

mutes *or the years 1809-79 and for 
the year 1881, will send hi 
*or each of these 11

as he re
onor.”

or The Last Man 
In the inter- 

pnstoral

ser-Rev. Joseph Gregg spent the first 
seven rears of his itinerant ministry in 
charges on the Peninsula; in 1851-2, he 
was junior with T. Newman on Smyrna 
Circuit; ’52-3, on Talbot Circuit, as ju
nior with J. A. Massey; ’53-4,

nance.

tn copies; one
years.

on ----»
W EttieoMVm°Chi ,Br0per

11118 given us i„ Hivii f ,, Chcs,ter. Fa-, 
“re of these season! SraPhlc pict- 
the presence of thc°l re,reslllI1g
spmt of modern ininrov!0rd’ 7 lleh the'
what toiled down it °i ’e.nt llas 8»‘»e- 
the exultant exuher,, 6^1 *? resPect to 
outgivings. \Ve douht”00 °f em<ltloual 
ot love and holy j()v J “j!1 tl,e S1‘me fire 
lla disciples, as Jnf r' 18 t ,e hearts of

Earned to practice tl,ea’t°ncy we httve
somewhat more than 1 ol aelf control 
contribution in ourU ? ttn<™nts. His 
611 Precious memories 631,6 
°‘1‘=. “The Old A ’

ice.

A Singularly Exceptional 
Honor.

census of 
J our sev-

BISHOP, AND LEGISLATOR 
Few .............................

-under.Of ^-en.iil important In 
man. ^ e®ctivo work ;
-to PI inary ^ ^

AS WELL.
Persona, acquainted with 

facts, will dispute the 
Bishop Taylor i8 
Whatever

the
statement, chat 

exceptional • 
may be the views held,

an

.., will awak- 
men ^ ,.his

see. 1.



^snsrxnsrsTJXjj^- j^hejtsioidist, February 5,1887. 5
(tafimncc gte. 1 For several weeks, a revival line been in 

progress in the M. E. church at Dover, under 
ZT j the direction of Rev. T. E. Martindnle, and 

Last Sabbath was i have been added to the church. Snn-
another good day for this charge. Accord- ; ^a3’» Jftn- 23d, a pleasant sight was witness
ing to announcement, Rev. Benjamin F. j ed >n the church. Among the probationers 
Fnce, the youthful veteran of the Confer- \ wk° presented themselves for admission, 
ence, whose maiden efforts at preaching the I vrere> a young girl of about fifteen years, and 
blessed gospel were made when the writer ! an elderly gentleman of about sixty-five 
was

So that the Salisbury District, in n time of 
unprecented financial depression, had a sec
ond place among the districts of the Confer
ence. Therefore the presumption is, that it 
has never occupied a lower place. And with 
the present financial methods, and the en
thusiasm of the workers in this field, in all 
probability we shall never see its star wane.

WOBCESTOR.

day, at which there were 5 conversions. 
The saloon keepers are greatly alarmed; 
many of their best customers are turning to 
the Lord.

irreparable wrong of rudeness—a wrong 
as irreparable as it is dastardly. For 
rudeness hurts—hurts grievously and 
lastingly; and what man is worthy of 
the name who hurts a womau?

“Brothers do not realize how far 
want of courteous conduct at home 
go to wreck their sisters’ future lives. 
They wonder at the unaccountable lik
ing of girls for men whom the brothers 
know to be unworthy—men whose very 
attentions they feel to be almost an in
sult to a woman’s good sense. Bo they 
not see that it is the courtesy of these 
men—their ‘company manners,’ if you 
please—which makes them agreeably to 
women?

“Brothers, if you will have your sisters 
love worthily, let them at least be 
tomed to gentle manners, that they see 
them in strangers they may not be 
dazzled as to become incapable of dis
tinguishing a true man from a sham.” 
—Sel

North East, Mix

An interesting revival is in progress at 
Felton, Del., Rev. V. S. Collins pastor.

The Quarterly Conference of the Union M. 
E. Church this city, last Monday evening, 
passed a resolution inviting the Conference 
to meet in that church, in 1888.

a
may

scarcely six years old, preached to large j It was a sight long to be remember-
and interested audiences in the M. E. church, j e(h Wonderful Is the grace of God. The 
morning and evening, notwithstanding the j church is crowded nightly, and much intcr- 
wipropitious weather. His text, which ! is manifested, 
served the double purpose of the two ser
vices, was Colossians 3; 1-4- “If ye then be i Church Creek, Md. The meeting here 
risen with Christ, seek those things which are ! has bcen 0I)C of unusnal P°wer- The love 
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand feast 0n Sunda-V morninB was a season of re’
ot God. Set your affection on things above, ! vival- rcsnUto8 in a shout io the eamP’ tl,at

will be remembered for days to come. The
church is alive, and going about the work of 
the Master. Twenty-two have been received 
on probation. The pastorate of Bro. Wil
liams is drawing to a close. He will leave 
the church in a prosperous condition, and 
his successor will receive a hearty welcome 
at the hands of the people.

ITEMS.
William A. Leary, the founder of “Leary’s 

Book Store,” on Ninth St., Philadelphia, and 
widely known as a bookseller and publisher, 
died recently, aged 73 years. He was a na
tive of Church Hill, Queen Anne’s County, 
Maryland.

In reading the pleasant notice, in the Con- 
grcgationalht, of the new buildings of the 
Theological School of Boston University, one 
might infer that the writer supposed they 
were not yet fitted up, and that the trustees 
were waiting for the gift of $40,000 to com
plete the work. Will the editors please call 
upon Dean Buell, at 72 Mt. Vernon St., aud 
he will show them from basemont to roof one 
of the completesl edifices, thoroughly fur- 
nishdd for the intended purposes to which it 
hat been dedicated, that they ever visited. 
The trustees are gratefully receiving sub
scriptions toward the amount they have ex
pended

General and Mrs. Logan were mem
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and during their residence at the Capital, 
were in regular attendance upon the 
services in the Metropolitan Church. 
Mrs. Logan is very active in the inter
ests, small and great, of our denomina
tion and of Christianity at large. Her 
husband was a devout, consistent and 
spiritual member, an example of virtue 
and liberality to his associates in high 
political position, which will not be with
out its reward. The feeling of sadness 
well nigh universal in Washington and 
in the country. Exceedingly impress
ive were the funeral services on Friday, 
under the charge of his pastor, Kev. Dr. 
John P. Newman.—Baltimore Methodist.

A correspondent from Harrington, Del. 
writes: Our meeting is still going on with 
considerable interest. 134 conversions to 
date; 94 taken on probation thus far; 10 
or 15 more will probably yet join. The rest 
will unite with other churches, with few ex
ceptions. We have had a grand year’s glori
ous season of refreshing; and many homes 
have received sunshine, hitherto in darkness 
and gloom. Praise the Lord for the Christ
ian’s hope and heritage.

not on things on the earth. For ye are dead, 
and your life is hid with Christ in God. 
When Christ, who is our life, shall 
then shall ye also appear with him in glory.” 
The theme suggested by this passage, the 
duty of Heavenly-mindedness, was handled 
in an earnest, clear, and impressive style, 
and well calculated, to convince the atten
tive hearer that it was a fatal folly to set 
one’s affection on “the tilings on the earth,” 
to the neglect of “the things that are 
above.”

A most interesting prelude to the morning 
sermon, was the reception on probation, by 
the pastor, Rev. T. S. Williams, of a class of 
eleven recent converts, all of whom, but one, 
had made profession of saving grace during 
the preceding week. One of these lambs of 
the flock, was a little lad of ten years, who 
bears the honored name of his great grand
father, Arthur Beatty, long a pillar in the 
old Salem (Del.,) M. E. church. Another 
bears the name of one, of similarly fragrant 
memory, of the same generation as the lit
tle lad’s great grandfather, but of the other 
sex. May the mantle of earnest zeal for 
God and Methodism, that clothed these saints 
for so many years and was not laid aside, 
until, in age and feebleness extreme, they 
exchanged mortality for life eternal, fall 
upon these, their children of the fourth gen
eration, and upon their associates in this 
happy experience, as well!

The evening service was thronged; a num
ber of penitents at the altar, and at least, 
one conversion. Meetings continued through 
the week—a lay brother being assigned to 
lead in each service.

Brother Price was the guest of R. L. 
Thomas, Esq., while in town, and was most 
cordially greeted by friends, to whom he 
ministered as pastor, from the spring of 1871 
to that of 1873.

appear,
accus-

so
Dear Bro. Thomas:—What’s the matter 

with Bro. X. Y. Z.? Sacrifice is a beautiful 
thing, and humility is Christlike. But, the 
more humble we feel, the weaker we believe 
ourselves to be; hence we shall not feel that 
the work “Isdoncbyxis,” bubthatChrist work- 
eth in us, and through us. Does the brother 
feel that he is doing this work. If so, let him 
not be anxious to publish1’ it; but if God is do
ing it, then let him at least praise God for it, 
and not be ashamed to let some one else hear 
him. I want to let others know what God

X.

Elkton, Md.—It may be of interest to 
those who desire to hear of the prosperity 
of Christ’s kingdom, to know of the good 
measure of success attending the extra meet
ings just closed at Elkton. A large portion 
of the membership of the church partici
pated in the blessed influences, and some 
who had lost their first love, regained it. 
Besides this, about thirty-five professed con
version. Of these, twenty-six have joined 
the church on probation, together with two 
converted elsewhere. Others are expected 
to join. Our “children’s hour,” or “class 
fi>r baptized children,” one result of the re
vival last winter, celebrates its anniversary 
this week, and is still in vigorous operation. 

Fraternally,

Bishop Taylor’s Congo Steamer 
Fund Receipts.

Previously Announced,
Cyrus Stern,
Joseph B. Seth,
L. Dodson,
L. V. Dodson,
Cash,
John Ford,
Mrs. West and Daughter,

$29.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.25is doing through me, one of the weakest of 

His servants. Praise his holy name.
Yours,

1.00
2.00

Z. Y. X. $40.25
NAME OF STEAMER.

The Gospel Pioneer, 1; Wm. Taylor, 14; 
Bishop Taylor, 1; Methodist, 1; America, 
1; Good Tidings, 1; Leopold, 2; Gilbert 
Haven, 6.

Letter from Blackbird, Del.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—As your paper is so 

faithful a medium by which to make known 
the kindness of our parishioners throughout 
our Conference, and your patience don’t 
seem yet exhausted, a few lines may as well 
he sent you from Appoqninimink charge. 
As to turkey during the holiday season, we 
fared so well both at home and from home, 
that it had not been strange if we had really 
learned to gobble. The evening our friends 
of the Union had fixed upon for a donation, 
was unfavorable, yet some came, and did 
the handsome thing for “Miller ” by bring
ing corn aud filling the loft with hay. This 
was the second time that this has been done 
during the year; many substantial and 
luxuries were also brought to the parsonage. 
Some who were detained, have since called, 
while others have sent their kind remem
brances. All our people have been very kind 
to us throughout the entire year.

While we had success in our meeting at 
Friendship, until the bad weather compelled 
us to close. At Union, owing to press of 
business and prevalence of sickness, our 
meeting was not very successful. But the 
set time to favor Zion seems to have come. 
Last Sabbath evening, at a prayer meeting 
held by the members, three penitents were 
at the altar; and last Tuesday evening, one 
was converted, and received on probation. 
We are now very’hopeful for Old Union.

G. S. Conaway.

J. P. Otis.

The Rev. J. I). C. Hanna, preached in the 
M. E. church, Snow Hill, Md., Sunday 
morning and evening, the 23d ult., the 
church being crowded on both occasions. A 
collection was raised which amounted to 
$200. He delivered a lecture in the same 
building, Monday evening, subject “Women’s 
Rights,’’ at which he had a good audience; 
but we were not interested in this, because 
we know enough about them: if some one 
would come along and say something about 
Men’s Rights, we’ll invest.

The protracted meetings which have been 
going on for two weeks, are continued until 
further notice. The result so far has been 
great awakening of the church generally.— 
Democratic Messenger.

Conference Notice.
Will the laymen in official standing with 

the Conference, and for whom entertainment 
is expected, please notify me, if they 
coming, and what time they will be present? 
It is necessary to know by the last of next 
week at the latest.

are

W. W. W. Wilson. 
Crisfield, Md., Jan. 19th, 1887.

♦o-

Want of appetite is one of the first 
syrnptons of something wrong in the 
health. The same thing is strictly true 
with regard to the food of the soul. The 
soul is as dependent on spiritual nutri
ment, as the body is on its appropriate 
nourishment; and if no relish for that 
be felt, the soul is not in good health. A 
healthy soul craves food, and resorts 
eagerly to the two ordinary sources of 
it, that is, the written word and the 
spoken word. The Bible, which is the 
food of God’s own providing for the 
soul, continues for years an unedifying 
book to many people; and the preach
ing of Divine truth, in the form whether 
of exposition or of narration is also with
out relish to many believers. All who 
are conscious of such a want of appetite 
would do well to take immediate alarm, 
at this sympton; for their souls are as
suredly unhealthy, and the disease will 
become chronic if neglected, and may 
have a fatal termination.—Ex.

Utarriapss.
TURPIN—GOSLIN.—At the residence of 

the bride, Linkwood, Md., on Dec. 22d, 
1886, by Rev. P. H. Rawlins, Wm. H. Tur
pin and Belle F. Goslin.

STEVENS—WRIGH V.—At Washington 
M. E. church, on Dec. 29th, 1886, by Rev. 
P. H. Rawlins, Daniel J. Stevens and Mar
tha E. Wright.

HOWARD—WOOD.—At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, on Jan. 19th, 1887, by 
Rev. P. H, Rawlins, Wm. H. Howard, of 
Secretary Creek, and Addie Melissa Wood.

COULBOURN KELLEY.—At Salem M. 
E. church, by Rev. P. H. Rawlins, ou Jan. 
19th, 1887, C. M. Coulbourn and Josephine 
Kelley.

DAVIS-WRIGHT.—At Trinity M E. 
church, on Jan. 25th, 1887, by Rev. P. H. 
Rawlins, assisted by Rev E. Davis, Fernan
des Davis and Tina V. Wright, of Sussex 
Co., Del.

Next Sabbath, the 6th inst., one of our 
own contributions to the itinerant ranks, 
Rev. N. M. Browne, pastor of Scott M. E. 
church, Wilmington, is to preaeli for us. It 
will be remembered that, he is one of Rev 
John A. B. Wilson’s predecessors on Salisbury 
District, and, if Madame Rumor is not inac
curate iu her prognostications of the inten
tions of Bishop Warren and his councils, as 
respects the appointment of his Episcopal 
staff at the approaching Conference, brother 
Browne is in no small danger of being de
tailed for District duty. Being the first Sab
bath of the month, the Lord’s supper will 
be administered, and our new converts will 
enjoy for the first time, the great privilege, 
of thus showing forth their Lord’s death, in 
hope of his coming.

Rev. W. M. Frysinger, D. D., the whole-

The revival at the M. E. church, St. Mich
aels, Md,, which has been in progress more 
than three weeks, continues with increasing 
interest. Sunday, the 23d ult., 15 young 
persons united with the church on proba
tion.—Easton Ledger.

We learn that the Red Lion M. E. church, 
recently damaged by fire, is being rapidly 
rebuilt and put in order. The amount of 
insurance on the property was just about 
equal to the damage sustained; this has 
been satisfactorily adjusted.—New Era. Feb. 2d, 1887.

Rev. J. D. C. Hanna’s Article.Protracted meetings at the M. E= church, 
Smyrna, Del., have been in progress for four 
weeks with some success.. The church has 
been refreshed and sinners converted.— 
Farm and Home.

The practical test, which he has given to 
the financial plan reierred to in his paper, 
leaves no question as to the efficiency of this 
this method in our benevolences. But I wish 
to call attention to an error, Bro, Hanna has 
fallen into, as to the former relative position 
of Salisbury District. In the second para
graph of this article, he says, of the present 
condition of affairs on the district: “this 
gives us a safe second-place in the four dis
tricts of our Conference, when formerly we 
were always a very safe, fourth.M

In a statistical table, in which the figures

souled and indomitable advocate and friend 
of the higher education of our brothel's in 
black, the efficient head of the Centenary 
Biblical Institute, Baltimore, Md.. is ex
pected to supply our pulpit, Sabbatli, Feb.

We have no hesitation in assuring the

♦ -O'

Rev. James Carroll, now of Greenwood, 
on a recent visit to Leipsic, where he served 
as pastor last year, was waited on by a num
ber of his old friends, with substantial tokens 
of regard.— Smyrna Times.

Newark Confrere Seminary
Rev, Geo, H, Whitney, D, D„ President,

LABELS' GGLXbK&B,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PREPARTORY.

Best advantages in
Music, Art, Elocution, Sciontific and Commer

cial Courses,

The almanac for 1887, gives a few 
items of general interest. New Year’s 
comes on Saturday ; Washington’s Birth
day on Tuesday: St. Valentine’s day on 
Monday; April Fool day on Friday; 
Memorial day on Monday ; Christmas 
on Sunday. Faster Sunday will be on 
the 10th of April; Lent begins March 2 
There will be four eclipses, two of the 
sun and two of the moou. On February 
8, its a partial eclipse of the moon will 
be visible in the United States.—Sel.

13th.
people, they will enjoy a rare treat in Dr. Fry- 
singer’s discourses; and we bespeak for him, 
still larger audiences than have yet greeted 
our visiting brethren.

Since Sabbath, the interest has increased, 
and fifteen have been hopefully converted. 
An hour’s meeting is held Saturday after
noon, especially for recent converts, but all 
interested are made welcome.

The extra meetings iu progress iu the M. 
E. church, Georgetown, Del., are growing in 
interest and power. The church is crowded 
every evening, and many persons have asked 
the prayers of the church, and have knelt 
at the altar. Special service between 2 and 
3 o’clock is held every afternoon, aud there 

conversions at nearly every meeting.

given of each quadrennium of the dis
trict, from the beginning of our separate 
Conference existence, the term closing 1879, 
is the lowest in the list; and, without ex
planation, to one who leaps at conclusions, 
would seriously reflect upon the men who 
did the work of those four years. It may 
surprise Bro. Hanna and others, who have 
not looked beneath the surface to learn that 
Salisbury District held the second place 

the districts of the Conference, at

are

The buildin- is considered one of t 'e fin
est in the land. Accommodates ne r y 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and o er 
50 have een ef sed admittance the past 
9ve year from Dek o ro m.

H ickettstown. N. J is on the I) L. & W. 
Ii. R., near Sch oley’s Mountain 
Tkrms Moderate.

The Quantico revival closed, as soon as se- 
winter weather was against us: twenty- 
conversions. Then followed a splendid

are
The Sabbath services, the 23d ult., were ofvere

two
donation and a grand Christmas tree enter- 

The last sermon by our Presiding

special interest. The house was crowded 
both morning aud evening and the largest 
communion the church has had for years, 

celebrated in the morning. Mr. Du- 
Had way lias labored* hard for a revival; and 
is entering into the fruits of his labor.— 

I Sussex Journal.

CatalogueBrother and Sister.
5bainment.

Elder, Rev. J. A. B. Wilson, on this circuit, 
preached in Quantico Sabbath, Jan. 23d, 
will be remembered by all who heard

“Young men seldom realize how happy 
they can make their sisters by small acts 
of courtesy. How many brothers offer 
to their sisters the little attentions which 
they instintivcly give to other girls and 
women? Nay, how many are there who 
do not feel themselves justified in vent
ing upon their sisters the irritated feel
ing which they have felt obliged to con
ceal in their intercourse with the world? a verv desirable F a R.m m ar the North 
A brother who would not wrong his Ea^t Station, on t e Philadelphia, Wiming-

sister of the very least of her lights will cultivation; possession given \ta ch 2o 
yet inflict upon her the grave and almost 1887. Address Box 122, North East, Md

among
that time. We simply refer to the figures. 

The decrease on church property valuation

was

FRESCOIXG CHURCHES.and love, many years toit, for its power
We are loath to part with him

Send for designs and es i'nates without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

from 1875 to 1879, was.
Wilmington District,
Dover,
Salisbury,
Easton,

During the same quadrennium, the decrease 
in ministerial support, and the seven benevo
lent collections, was:
Wilmington District,
Dover,
Salisbury,
Eeston,

$32,000
29,000

6,000
5,000

some.
J. T. P. A correspondent from Snow Hill, Md., 

writes: Our extra meeting resulted in about 
12 glorious conversions, 10 of whom have 
joined the M. K. church, and 2 the Presby
terians. Church greatly blessed. Ourc lor- 
ed brethren are now having the most won
derful meeting known among them, for 
nearly 50 years. 50 or 60 persons forward 
nightly, and often over 20 conversions at a 
meeting. A noonday meeting was held to-

tfThe revival now in progress in the M. E. 
'hurch at Lewes, Del., is said to exceed any 
iver known in that place. A large number 
>f persons have experienced a change of heart, 
md the altar is crowded with mourners, 
rhe excitement runs so high in the town, 
khat during last week many of the stores 

closed all day, and business almost 
»nf.ir*lv snsoended.—Del. Democrat.

Increase

FOR RENT.
$3,980

1,973
1,036

918Increasewere
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,ithose who wish a full course ruust remain 
five years. Thus the heathen is made j 
a partner in the work of self-support. i

mm XSHissimtarg. SUNDAY SCms b JU
Jn addition to our premiums of mu. 
sic and Shakespeare Cards, we have 
iust issued a beautiful panel picture 
in colors, 14 x 26, a fac simile repro. 
duction of one oi the Paris saloon 
paintings for 1884, entitled “The Two 
Sisters.” It is a perfect gem, and 
well worthy a place on the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins’ Elec- 
trie Soap. We have copyrighted it 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition 
is limited, and will he issued gratis 
in the following manner only:

Save your wrapper of DOBBIN'S’ ELEC THIC SOAI’, and as noon as you get tweat" 
mail them to us, with your full aadreaf 

ill mail you “The Two Sinters “mouol 
hanging, free of all expense" 

and those who

yi. SA Million for Missions. 
FOR 18*7. The Increase.-How Shall It Be 

Raised.
The great increase of $164,000 neces

sary to bring the Church to the “Million
line from Collections Only” must come, 
not from the great churches, such as St. 
Paul’s New York, Spring Garden, Phil
adelphia, or Washington Square, New 
York. They were doing well before the 
Million-dollar cry was raised, and con
sidering their vast responsibilities to 
other causes, such churches are doing 
well to-day. The increase must come 
from the thousands of churches in our 
rural districts and from the preachers 
who count when we number the host, 
but who have not counted so well when 
we number the dollars.

Here is a specimen letter, the like of 
which we would be glad to receive from 
ten thousand preachers. The Rev. J. 
A. Kleeberger writes from Danbury, 
Neb.: "West Beaver Circuit, West Ne
braska Conference, is rejoicing over its 
missionary collection. Our apportion
ment was but 810, and it seemed doubt
ful that we could raise this amount; hut 
‘where there’s a will, there’s a way.’ The 
children were organized into societies 
called Willing Workers. Each one re
ceived a card, and was set to work. The 
collections on the Sabbath were given 
for Missions. A programme was ar 
ranged for Dec. 12 and Jan. 2. The 
children raised 828, to which So has 
been added, making 833. Every other 
apportionment will be met in full.”

Send us ten thousand letters like the 
above, and we will sit up at nights to 
read them. This is the path to complete 
success. A million is too large a sum to 
expect from the rich. If we raise it, 
the masses must take hold and help us.

WLZ.:

oudhs
Y !_

BY COLLECTIONS ONLY.

Scott Church Sunday School in Wil
mington, tried the Willing Worker 
Cards in a special missionary collection 
some time ago. The result, forty-five 
dollars. They are now preparing the 
small tin box for another collection. The 
box will go out labelled, “A Million for 
Mission

The Youth’s Age Envelope is doing 
successful work among our Sunday 
Schools. Man\- of the older persons may 
be induced to use this method of contri
buting, besides their other gifts.

Asbury Church Wilmington, ten years 
ago, gave S686 to the missionary cause; 
this year the apportionment is 81000, and 
Bro. Bryan her faithful pastor, will 
reach the amount asked for.

Mrs. E. B. Stevens, the leader in the 
work of the Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society, in our Conference, exacts 
to remove her residence to Baltimore, 
Her deep piety, cultured mind, untiring 
zeal, and self-sacrificing spirit, has writ 
ten upon the hearts of hundreds ot the 
women of our own and of other Confer
ences, gospel sentiments, that will in all 
time to come be an inspiration to work
ers both at home and abroad. Her loss 
will be keenly felt in every line of Mis
sionary work, and happy the people who 
may be privileged to have the home of 
herself and daughters among them. May 
heaven’s choicest benediction be upon 
her.

J1ilnmin mS3!
* mmm» : LIiBSlm sagsrsmem-llilil&m ■HHI-10Help just a little.

IAby. f£a re su/
five
and wo w 
ted rcadv for 
Tlio soap 
nesirc a copy

Perry JdWS1
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improves vrirh age,

of the picture at once, have only
twenty-five bars of their grocer at 

This will insure the receipt of the 
before the edition is exhausted 

advertising on the pic-
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LIBRARY hO. 1-

and Home. I ut) 
Volumes, larg" lb 

Only 82050

O to '.tty the|
on co. 
wrappers by us
There is,

For the School 
Choice Illustrated 
m0. bound in muslin 
to Sunday Schools.

O
of course no

I. L CHAG/.V & CO.
PH I DA 1JJELJPIIIA, Pa.

IlliiVCV & SISLEll,

\ ture.1 TL OVi

» IJRKAKY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16ino. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only’ S1--.0U. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50. Sold only in sets.

LIBliAUY NO. 3. 0
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16ruo. bound in muslin Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap 
propriate Sunday school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIIH4AHY NO. 4.

m WHOLESALE AGENTS
WILMINGTON, I>KL,.

3 redd ti]£ directions
m 3 -lye

w. V. TUXBURY,Wl
Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and

WATER COLORS.
Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 
Address, 3.‘I5 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.& arc 31

“In the work of Missions, the demand 
for men and means will always be in ad
vance of the supply. L Because the 
growth of the work will be more rapid 
than the provision made for it; as Dr. 
Dickson used to say, like a hoy whose 
healthy conditions is seen in the fact, 
that his clothes arc chronically too small 
for him. 2. Because it would he a 
doubtful blessing to be free from all so
licitude. Some one has said it is 
salvation to be anxious; God will open 
doors faster than we open our hearts and 
hands. He will continue to do exceed- 
ingubtindantlv above all we ask or think. 
We can never sit at ease in Zion.”

Heathenism knows no intercessions, j 
no prayer for others—only for self.

There are three residences in thiscoun- !

IKE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
—OF—

Prominent Clergymen
To get Bargains in Clothing 
is at 6th & Market, as we 
have taken account of’stocki. and arranged prices that 
must sell the goods. We 
are also offering 10 per cent, 
discount on heavy overcoats 
as we have too many and 
want the room for Spring 
Goods. In Custom Clothing 
prices are away down, as we 
prefer business even at no 
profit to doing nothing and 
awaiting large ones. If you 
have any idea of getting 
Clothing slop in and

i The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on hea^y card board The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

In the United Kingdom the Wesleyan 
Methodist (the parent body) have a church 
membership of about 500,000; the New Con
nexion about 30,000; the Primitive Metho
dists nearly 200,000; the Bible Christians 
31,000; tho United Free Churches 76,000, 
and the Reform Union 8,000, making a total 
of 845,000, with nearly 5,000 ministers, 43,- 
000 lay preachers, and more than 1,500,000 
Sunday-school scholars.’ 
liland) Font

%
are

our
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

pages

Thomas Bowman, T> D LL I)
William L Harris. D. f>, LL. D. 

Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D. 
Stephen M Merrill, I>. l>.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus D. Foss, D. I). LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden, D. D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 
Charles IT. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.
The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
* ill be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

Fiue imperials of the following famous 
divines.

Birminghnm (Eu-

©bituariffi.:
see

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 
only 827,50.

try, each of which represents a sum suf
ficient to support 300 missionaries, and
, , , . , , ,. Mace M. Messeck died of cancer in the1000 teachers and native helpers lor one fuct^ at bis borne neurGalestown, Dorchester
year Let God’s cause have its just pro- Co., Md., Jau. 10th, 1887. He was born
portions. These tren.eml.ms outlays «n
self, an<l the ‘comparatively pettv ofler-j 1840. He was converted at a camp meeting 
in,, to Go,l. :tre whet,, .Unison sui,l to i
Garrick, make death beds terrible. j donee ot unswerving devotion to his Master’s 

Francis Xr.xier went to Japan, a Jes- I 1,0 wa? ,ua'.le ,kader of a class,
_ and received exnorter s license. Throughuit Missionary in 1549; in ten years he bis influence, the following brethren of his

had planted the faith in fiftv-two king- church and class, became local preachers and
, 1 . , , . -i c exhorters: Robert Hazzard. .John ltollius,doms, prcacheil through 9000 miles ‘>t j Lamuel A. Williams, George W. Jones, John

terirtorv, and baptized upward of 1,000,- I A. Williams and Win, L. Smoot. He was
^ ; remarkably conscientious, and entirely dis- 000. He is said to have won to j ;*uy pers«ouul merit; und when coui-

Catholic faith, in Japan alone, 1,800,000. i plimentod, would always reply. “ ’tis all of
rp, , ...„rja l,,,t* I grace.” He was a great sufferer, and at firstJhe |KK.n>t evangelism the world *>u-s ; fl.aredt he might become impatient. He was

a constant reader of the Scriptures, and all 
The Church needs more honest faith throulf,, l,,s wo!,ld ve»w that

r >• i ! 8ave 1>1>M comfort and assurance. Only ain the Bible. We must realize that ! few moments before his exit, he said to his
whole iH-oplcs are dving ChrLtless; that ; son-in-luw, ; the will of the D.rd is accom-

11 ‘ . ... . . , phshed; it h ail right;’ later he bade his
every lniniun soul needs Clinst, and that ^ daughter, who had nursed him so faithfully
He died for cverv human soul; that , kom drsl to hwt, “good bye,” and thus

... ■ | » passed a wav, trusting in God. Rev. RobertWithout Him, men are lost, and what it Hazzard preached his funeral sermon, from I
means to be lust; more faith in God and the text, “The path of the just, shineth

.. .. , ,, • ,i „ ,i:......... } v. more aiid more even unto the tierfect day ”more faith in hell, in tlie reality and ex- j Ui u birge and appreciative audience. His
posure of men. ‘ remains were interred in the Cemetery at

ttiabvp Williani Taylor lias in h»,.l.« ! ^hT, tXX-
two chains ot missions acr«*ss the Dark quern prayer, that the glory of this latter 
Continent, and nrupow two wore. He ^ might ta greater tl.antl.ut of the for- . ’ J ' . . . . rner, ’ of which be had been a member for
agrees with the cniere and people ami they nearly fifty years. He leaves a wife and 9 
assenting; on his part to furnish good children, 
teachers and preachers, without expense---------
to tho tribes, und to buy tools and tnuchiu- ,Leiks tii k trtt.i about Halo's Ooncy of 
ery for industrial schools. He asks in re i Horehound and Tar. It softens the Cough 
turn a thousand acres for each school farm . relieve, the windpipe .ndhronchiul t b .'„i ‘ , . , , . . : mucus- tones the Inngs and the membranes
a few acres cleared and planted to provide j of the throat and restores to the organs of 
food for teachers and preachers; houses respiration thmr natural strength and vigor, 
built for workers, and a small monthly . «tartfciIptarfc(lphailBMld w 
fee for tuition of day scholars. Bovs and , ©MmaaCornKeaiovcrkill^orB^BanicM^o 
girls may work for their tuition; and pulc»»Toothachea>roi>>CQJUmxMinaln

our assortment and prices, 
and we think you will real
ize that you can save money 
and get Good Reliable 
Goods.

“Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord.”

Hone Cheaper! Hone Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK
EOUKTH & SHIPLEY

WILMINGTON

■A

10 per cent. Dis
count to Ministers.

STORE,
& STS

J. T. HULUN & SON DEL.

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
♦»th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
*

Cl *Plain C. C.McCat 
John M. Kencl, 1). 

John H.

n L. S.
Required Reading 86-87,

>e, D. I).v..
Vincent, I). D> LIj p 

1. De Witt TalDickinson Colleg;
CARLISLE, PA & 

mccauley. pres-t.

e.
\xr i, BOUND IN CLOTH
'' alk» and Talks 

Field

age, D, D.
°f the deceased

Alsokn<»wn thou Id do no less. superior photographs 
Bishops.in th- G ological 

By Alexander Win* hell. 
D., cf Michigan University. 

Crown. 8vo. 81.00
Recreations in Astron* mv By Ilehry 

W. Warren, D,D ,LL I) 12mo. 1.00 
Sketches from English Hi.-tory By 

Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
C liege. (Not required o* class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo.

English Literature By Frol. II.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo. 60

Classic French Course in English. Ry
Dr W. C. Wilkinson. 16mo. 60

Warren Hastings. By Lord Maeaulev.
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16 
mo.

A Short History of the Early Ch
By J. F. Hurst, D. D., 1 
16mo.

LL M atthew Simpson, D. 
Issac W wi D* and

Wll«V, D. D.J. A
PRH E 30 CENTS KMILLARD F. DAVIS,

PRACTICAL

iatchmaker and Jewels
And dealer in Watcnea.

No. y

n . ACH' POST-PAID.
stylcupU finish,ea,Pic^es «e uniform in
Pictures extant. tl,e latest and best

:

r, J MILLER 
‘^^Blnpley Sts.,

1.25 thomas,
___^‘BMngton. Del.

Clocka. Jewcirv ■

WilniliiKtoii.Del.
A.I'd SIItoi-ware.

fcaui Second StreeLJj>u>

\
-a large stock of

HATS
■<i. <]

CAPSAND

BOOKS.
Variety Lowest Prices
WUEINPINE & HIGGINS
n H Kv Philadbi.pH'A, Fa

\V.

-Z\r;TZroiaVewYork' 40 Otho beat

store.
If'f/1 TIC

tn the citv at

u« LHiLADELPHIA
urch. 

LL D. 
40The Christian Reli-ion By George 

P. Fisher, I). D., LL D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical lLst-ry in Yale 
College. 16mo

Required Readings in ‘‘The Chau 
taugan.” 1.50

l

DR. WELCH 

munion Wine, unfermented, for sale 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per d'oz.
Pint •• 44
Hall Pint 44

HARRY YURGER,
410 Shipley St.. W»1, Del.,

Is the Best and Cneapes' place in the State
t> ge Picture Frames, Looking 
GlaKses and Engravings. Try him. 44 ly

VCom50

Fou SALE

METHODIST
4th & Shipley St.,

AT THE

book store
Wilmington, Del.

at
810.00

ti.00a
■

2.75
I
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DICTIONARYCHRISTMAS & NEW YEARW YATT & CO., SEND TO THE
OF THE

BOOKLETS OK RIBBON BOOKS BIBLE.JIHsTKtQBIST! fENIHSULAContaining chaste Christmas and 
New Year Poetry by F. R. Havergal 
Alfred Tennyson, Thos. A. Kern pis, 
Mrs H. E. Brown, and others.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts. 
each. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SGHAFP, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, DeL

IADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

jiv.
JOB OFFICE

I

IF YOU WANT
MADE TO 
ORDER FOR LETTER HEADS,

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MUSIC BOOKS.
$1.50. jP.

A GOOD IDEA.& BILL HEADS,it-! LADIES' DEPARTMENT 
—0 F-

Newspapor Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York.

Send lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet-
tHJo lAarEta aerial,

WILMINGTON DEL.
Whit- SbiriP 75. $1-00, $1 25.

ENVELOPES, Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, 825 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweeney. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. , Per hundred,
By mail,
Great Awakening, per 100 
By mail,
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail,

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

BELTS PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES. RECEIPTS, 30 cts. each.WE WANT 5,000 !HOKE BOOK . 

AGENTS TO !)ELL OUK NEW MOOK. j Lady itendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 

Sixth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Del

CIRCULARS, 830
35 cts. each.

DRUG LABELS,SUNDAY SCHOOL $30VISITING CARDS, 35 cts. each.Scripture Text
TAGS,

$30CARDS. 35 cts. each.POSTERS,
$25

PAMPHLETS 30 cts. each.
BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) 
10

Secret:3; ?. E. WC0377A3D, late $3025 cts.Chief o.'?.0. Detective Corp:. Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

35 cts. each.25Dp!fi^?S®rvie@o? t::e

30n12
10 “ (60 tickets) 25A New Book Just Foi-usked by an official of

years’ experience iu the Secret Service, in 
one Magnificent Royal uravo Vo' 
prices aiid clo omtly Illustrated by the best artiste in 
the countrv %v ill

200 SJ.' PER 31 ENGIMVIVGS.
A thrilling record of detection in the T.. S. Post- 

Ofiice Department; embracing sketch -sot' Wonder- 
fid Exploit of Po=t-( >liice Inspectors in liic Detec
tion, Pun.uit, and Capture of Robbers of ihc U. S. 
Mails; together with n complete description of the 
many means and complicated c intnvnnces of the 
wily and ijnscrnpnlous to defraud the public; also 
an accurate account of the 
FV.HOUS STM ft MOLTK FltAIDS, 

in which the Au(h/ir hud cm; r: charge of tlic pre
paration of the evidence for the government.

over 15 2010 i.
■.me of over 6"0

12 u 12
u 2012

J. MILLER THOMAS, ATJ. MILLER THOMAS,TO Dwissa’B Bofereooe Icier for 75 cents additionEL
Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,« ).\LY S-i.OO. Fourth & Shipley Streets,

(gawtheop building,) (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON H0U8E),

No. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can got a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liqu 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in 

room for ladies

WILMINGTON, DEL.A dd ress
J. MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. Cor. 4 h A Shipley Sts.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

SHIPLEY STS.F0HETH AND ora soldBIRTH DAY
CARDS,

season.
s, Come and see us. Everything 

17—4rr
£2TAGii"4TS WAWTED.^3 Special 

first-class.WILMINGTON, DEL.In every town there are Postmasters, Merchants, 
Mechanics, Farmers, Professional Men, and hun
dreds of people \\ ho will be glad to get this thrilling 
book. It is now having an tinparallcd sale; it eel's at 
sight to all. Men and Women Agents n-. king from 
$10» to $300 a month easily. Wo want an agent in 
everv township in the U. S. and Canada. C^^We 
giveinslructioios so tliat Any P;;neox with this phe
nomenal selling book, can become a successful Agent.

No Competition. whatever. Agents are meeting 
with unparalleled success. Distance no hind
rance, as we give Special Terms to pay Freights. 
Remember, we give you the exclusive sale of this 
book in territory assigned you. Write for onr large 
Illustrated Circulars', containing full particulars. 
Special Terms to Agents, etc., sent free to all. Ad
dress immediately the Publishers,
WINTER k CO.,SPRINGFIELD,MASS.

' Formerly of Hartford. Conn.

WEBSTEE’S
NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.

mw EDITIONS BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

At He Inci <1 Prices

BY MAIL,

3, G, 7, 8, ID, 1£59 
25, 30, 35, 40 

CENTS EACH.

Sheep Binding Price by mail, $5.00.
The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 

above will be sent for $5.50.
106 West 7th Street, 

Also Agent for

nI rj
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Dll WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE 4th & Shipley St , Wilmington, Del.
4G-6 1 One and two cent stamps taken. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named, or wlil send any of 
the periodicals seperately at publish
ers prices.

41-4

ADDRESS

J. MILLER THOMAS, THE

EPWOKTH HYMNAL.METHODIST BOOK STORE,
Authorized by General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON DEL.

Regular
Price. Price for'

boih,
3,50
2,60-

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator &. Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 4,75
St Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People2,00 2,60
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie’slllus- 
trated N e wspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 3,00 3,75
j “ Popular Monthly 3,00 3,75
I u Pleasant Hours, 1,50 2,25

“ The Golden Rule, 2.00
j Christian Thought, 2,00

, 1-50 2.00
15.00 Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00

25 ; L'ppincoti’sMagazine, 3.00
^ 1 Philadelphia Medi ' 

cal Times,
: Dorca« Magazine,
. Good Wo»ds,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. Atlantic Monthly,
1 Andover Review,
The Edinburg Revie*, 4.00 
Littel.’s Living Age, 8.00 8.25

ra Rural New Yorker, 2 00 2 75
Woman’s Magazine, 1 00

Gives Belief Uomelerh Rovb w, 3 00
once and Cures awP^fa^cunrcCOlBi Brooklvn Magazine, 2,00 2,60

sMkcWH *HEAnl Magazine of Art, 3.50 4,00
Cassell’s Family Mag. 1,50 
Quiver, 1,50 2,30

» / i4h Practical Farmer, 2,00 2,25
■’*“ Youth’s Companion, 1,75 2,75

1,25 2,00
Gospel in all Lands. 2,00 2,50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3.00
THREE CHOKE KOOKS in OXE.Bettf. %

1,50

°n on. Pt weala
ieeim!1 d,e .wil h the name of **
coac^,, for return, V*T^C
li, , L vv,h l>uy all expenses.

2,00
3,00 3,25

THE TEMPLE TRIO, i 1,00 1,75
1,00 1,75----- COMPRISING------

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

Young Folks' Wysancl Wherefores. 
Young Folks’ Queries.
Young Folks’ Ideas 

Bound in Illuminated Boards.
Sent by mail on receipt of $1,25.

J. MILLED THOMAS, 
4th & Shiplt# Sts . Wilmington, Del.

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

;cei*»* 2,50By Expr®*9 S 3,00

3,00 3,75
4,00 4,50

PRiCE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

$9.00 per doz n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words
J. MILLER THOMAS,

KETHODI*T BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley S's

4,00 4,50

!Address J. Miller Thomas, 300 West 4 h 
St., Wilmington, Del,

4,00 4,50LIPPIXCOTf.8 • • LilTJNCOTTS • Lli'PIXCOTT’S
A W ord XEciition.

Size 24-mo.
Bound in paper, single,

Per 100
Bound in Boards, single,

Per 100
Bound in Cloth, single,

Per 100

J^eadi ail other Mag. /.ii.ts 
■* Jn Tales of Fiction 

“ Jpoem* of I Mere-1
**'* pleasing Sh-tit Stories

Miscellany 
I’o grt vs

NEARLY “** Choice Stlv tlOOS
•“ Original Contributions 

PAGES IN liACM I5.SU’: Topics the I imes
Terse Gems

A Complete New Novel “ ’ gupciiativc Merit 
By sod;i LvonU iiithor in &-ch No. “
Giving a library ol 12 nevv am! valuable works, worth 
from to Sib.o.’ amm.illy, at the nominal sum
ot cents per month ' ul'-cription, $3x0 yearly 
Stories by _h hn Uabbertdn. Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Julian H iwtii. r!*--. i my C. Lillie, etc..etc., 
wid appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc.,'mailed on application

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
7x5 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

\ New Departure

t^iHE LIGHT
$0.12
10.00

interesting 
*» JJotes I

25 cts.
2,75
2,50200

30 i Babyhood,W i lmi N gton, Del.
2.75
3.50s20.00 j 2.00 2.75

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

1.00 1.75
2.75 3.25
4.00 4.50m After Forty yoar»* 

experience in tb» 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred 

Thousand applications for patent* ia 
the United Slates and Foreign coant- 
tries. the publishers of the Scientlfi® 
Amorican continue to act as solicitor* 
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy
rights, etc,, for the United States, and 

to obtain patents in Canada, England, Franc*. 
Germany, and all other countries Their experi- 
:~3o is unequalod and their facilities are nusar-

3 00 3 75imviM-j 4.5046-10 5QS ELYY’B

Cream BalmFdcShane Bei! Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells

CtttMKS anp Peaj.s Jor 
Scud for Price and <'a

F-.McinANE .v f’O.,
Bultluiorc, Md.

1.75
3 50CHURCHES. &c. 

atalogue. Address enc
ad.SEWING MACHINE Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 

In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very 
reasonable, No charge for examination of mode!* 
or drawings Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through M iinn &O0. are noticed 
In the SCirS.VrfFlC A .UK MICA N, which hi* 
the largest circulation and m the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patent**

“ThWie' and splendidly illustrated nowspapsv 
is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and i* 
admitted to be ;ho best paper devoted to 6ciencx 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, puo- 
lisuod in any country- It contains the names of 
all patentees and title of every invention ;
•son week. Try it four months for on
Bold by all newsdealers.

If yon havo an invention to patent write t* 
Munn & Oo., publishers of Scientific Am«noi^ 
Ml Broadway. New York.

Handbook about patent* mailed free.

* Mention litis p.;tr.

Cold in Head K 
OATAAHH* ¥
HAY FEVtR. i

4X-ly 2,30HAS NO EQUAL.
P ERF EC T SA TISFAC TION

lew Home Sewing: lacMne Co.
JUJ!u^ T IublOH Y S

\ _ Outsells all other books. Eton. 
■ J-S. Wise of Va., says: “ Whoever

w* fakes it upt no matter whether he 
i- t! be Mr. Blaine's friend or enemy, 

ill never put it doum until he 
read the xchole." lion. Allen 
Thurman, says: “.-l classia 

ragf, in our political history."
v-j Agents wanted on commls- 

BBMiaai sion or salary. Address,
The Henry Bill Ihib. Co^ 

Norwich, Conn,

Not a liquid sluff 
or powder. Fret 
from InjurimtDft 
Drugs and Offen 
sive Odocs.

A particle is applied Into each nostril ,tud is agree
able. Price 10 ceuts at Druggists: by mail, registered 
00 cents. Circulars fr$e. ELY’ BROS., Druggists, 
Owego, N. Y.

6
Our Youth,

wi
has■—ORANGE, MASS.—

30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, 111. St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Franclico, Cal.

f'■ I HAY-FEVERpatented 
0 dollar. J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington* Del

row SALE BV
4l-ly11 - i «■>

)ar<
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flail aijil J\[‘inter flrade.

8

1886m P. W. & B. Railroad.
Train* will leave Wilisirgwn as MSo-wx: [
Per Philadelphia and isiensediatc nations,

* 40, 7 00, 7.0ft f 13. 5 10,10.50, H 35 a. so.; 12 SO 2.30, 
4,6 40, 7 4/.. 9.50 10.30 p. =.

Phl2ad«iphia_;«xprw}. 2, 2 .52 4.40,6.S0, 7.V). 5,
9.47 10.07 1L35, H 51 a. a. 1^23*2X4, £.«, 5.22, 6220.

i00.
New York. 2.00,2.72, 4.00. 6.3C-, 7.00. 10.05, IIJB 

1U1 a. n *1203, 2.M, 2X0. f.K, 5.22 C26 .0.28 7.(« 
7.40.9.50 p. ®.

For Newark Centre. Dei. 7 42 a. .-b., 32X8.6.21 p m. 
Baltimore and intermediate statics*. 10.03 a «. 5X7.

Tains for Delaware Diracn leave for:
New Castle, 6,€0, SJ,0 a. 12X5, 2.50, 8.50, 6.25, ;

p m 12 02 a. m.
Harrington, Deimar and innsrmedUte stations, 830 : 

a 12X5 pm.
Harrington and way stations, S.30 a. m. 12.55. 6.25 l

VorSeiford 3.50 p m. I
For Norfolk 12.02:

Xo,Ain’t

FREE WILL OFFERING
TO

MISSIONS.
rr

CARHART & CO.,
ZION, MD.

. _ assortment of DRESS 

before, consisting of Tricot

i •

1 5.04, 10.03. : Name,
■‘FREELY TE HAVE RECEIVED, FREELY CIVE,"

A more extensive
GOODS than ever 
Cloths, Home Spuns, Boucle Cloths, Velveteens
and Cordnrays, Braids, Pasmentries, Buttons.

i
Will furnish Envelopes printed like above, 

without any change, for
500 81.00.

10.48 a. ej.

D, M. & V. Branch.
I^are Harrington forOeorgetown and Lewes, 11.05, 

a m. 5,50. p m.
Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Franklin 

City, II a>am.
Leave Georgetown for Franklin City, 12 06,pm.
Leave Lewes for Georgetown and Harrington, 3 3-5 

a m. i 25 p m.
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and Harring

ton, C 50, a m.
Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 9 C5 a.m 2 55

I

1000 1.50 IgA©? §M®)I ®!L@fl3i(E.1

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

. ! Comed Overcoats at lower prices than

and elegant quality and style, and if we 
will furnish anything you want from

ever.. A splendid line of Suits an 
and see.

p m
Connect* at Franklin City with stea mer for Chin- 

eoteague Island.
For further Information, paasenge 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Train* marked thus (*) are limited 

which extra is charged.
THOMSON

: ■

& rs are referred u LINKS’ m MISSES’ COATS, new
have not just what you want

pie, and the prices guaranteed
express, upc

J. B. WOOD 
Ooncrxl Pm«M*DH**r Act

i wem FRANK 
General Manager sam

n j J fi I All our Sho*s are custom made except some of 
flOOl.Q AII(IPS the cheaper variety, which are the solid stock.

No shoddy or leather board insoles or counters, 
have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect Jan. 23, 1887 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday, 

a.m. a.m.
■ as we 

prices.Stations 
Wilmin 
French 

Newbridge
Dupont, 7,20
Chadd’s Ford Jc 7,43
Is-d ape, 7.56
West CJi ester Stage 6 50
Coatesville, 6 30 8,36
Waynwbwrg Jc 7.10 9.16 
Springfield, 7,27 9.34 1 0-5 5.04
Blnirtboro, 8'04 10,06 2 05 5,30
Reading PAR 840 10l40 2,4O 6.00

Saturdajs Only, trains wilt leave Coatefirille, 
for R'-adiDg and way statious 6X0 p m 

•Saturday only
{Daily except Saturdays and Sundays 

Additional Traine, on Saturday only, will leave 
Wilmington at 11.16 p pi for Newbridge, Dupont, 
and all intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains.
Leave St Peter's 7.00 8.30 a in 12.30 3.80 5.40 p m
Arrive Springfield 7 27 8.55 a ru 1.05 4.00 6 05 p m

Why ship your Fruit, Ac., so far from home at a heavy expense, 
when it will always net you as much, and 

generally more, to ship to

p.m. p.m.p.m. p ni p.m. 
2,4.' 4J5 -5.30 J i,I5C' } 7.00

3.03 5,20 -6J5 *7.00as
2.4-t 5.00 
4,10 6,48

TERMN CA^H.J.M. C.C. A.C.C.
WARREN HARPER Sc BRO.

No. lo East Fourth Street
j

SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,4.47

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

Unequa'led in Style, Elaborate Cases, will last a life time. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Try us before purchasing. Low prices; most reliable in the 
market. Wonderful Instruments. Catalogues free. Refer to ministers. 

Good stock taken in part pay.

Station

1

FRUIT, POULTRY, E5SS, VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

GOING SOUTH. 
Dally except Sunday, 
a m, a.m a in.

HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT -«ra 
THE WONDERFVL 1 ' ^Stations 

Heading P. a 1 
R Station

& iu, p.m. p.m. 
8.00 12.00 3.00 5.00; IBird* boro,

Springfield, 
w’ncsburg Jc.
Oatesville.
West Ches
ter Stage

fCEW.sra,,
wf”Xs": «“*•«»"

°Momiays only
Additional Trains, on Satunla 

DuponlE-Statiou ai.M.t*'’ «.4» p ui, N 
OAo j) in, lor Wi!n irigton and inn .

French Cret-kB ranch Trains.
Leave Springlie d IS*' 9 •'« a m 1.30 6.05 6.20 p iu 
Arrive at St IVter’s 8.10 10.05 a m 2.00*5.30 6,45 p rn

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd'8 i 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coats'-ille, Waynes- j 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, ' 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A BOWER Gen’1 Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUPLAND, Superintendent.

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. IV. cC* J>. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing June IS, 1886, 
follow*:

% 8.32 12.40 3.32 
9-00 1.30 4.03 BT i9.16 

6.66 P.50 a Parlor, 
CIIAIil lABrnry, Smolctng. Reclining:

, lounge, 15.;o. bi COUCIi.
Price $7.00 | ££??&?££
' CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the .WtonmJic Coacii Brake, and I<efsiilcd 

at our WHole.sal'j Prt*jca». Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.THE EVSAWF’C CO., ft. Si2i St., PhiJada.. Pa-

6.50 9 40 or Invalid
7.40 10.24 
7PI in.35 

5.45 8.2010.53
6,08

Wljy pay two prices, when you
can get the most reliable

PHAETONS. BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES’see
Carts, and all kinds of Vehicles to be found anywhere, guaranteed to give 
full and complete satisfaction; unequalled in style and durability. Refer
to ministers and others. Try us before purchasing. Illustrated circulars 
free. Don’t need repairing for many years.

RAM. ii. J UL> h.P'1 A U ,1; CO. General
A0entst Kdesvill“ tCl0th^15’ SheeP 20.00, Half Moroccoleave Union Station «» Md.25, Calf giP 30,00. Send all orders 

J. MILLER 
4th & Shipley Sts ,

*
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET.
TI10MAS, 
Wilmington, Del, booms>1111.

BiC
err . .. I'AILY EXC PTSUNDavJ

II if ICIdr a Speciall69.10 A.M -Ten Mar Expr-K*.
10.BL A M. AceoniUK“Urii>u - 

Haimver, (ict'ysauri;, ami p-iint-.
R li (through rarf)

2.25 PM Acrou tV-r Giytiduu, (U*.let»TSlownA 
;j;i t' M.—S-'itii-i n Expri'sa ior jxiiuia on Shen- 

untloab Vali-y. N ’liolk an Wiasieru, East Tonncs- 
fcco. Virginia"un Georgia Railroads anti coiiucc!ions; 
alv.i (,‘!j ivlo’i, We-linii:>t. r. Sow 'N iudaor, Union j 
Bridge, Me«h»Di-~suiwn, Blue Ridge, Haecn>town. j 
ami except Send*;, Frederick ithruugb car) and ' Sliiriin-buiK.

4.05 ’ M - i.xpre-oi f-r Arlington, Ml, Hope, Pikes- 
vihe,Owjiuft’ Mill >i 'ieoigo's, (Rymlon, Glenn 
Fa'L-. Fiok*harg, Patajvio. \Vt.-:ruiusi«-r, Medford, 
New Windsor, hinwc-otl. Union Bridge and principal 

Hanover. Gerlysl.urg and station* 
on H li A (. R U . (through ears.) Emiiiittshurg. 
Wayo» -' oio. t'haiub--rahurg and >hippensburg.

!■ vv p M — Aff onmiouatiou for Glrudon 
*.4” V M — Ai.oi.uie> at ion for Union Bridge.
11.4H 1* M—Aceoiume.intiou ( r Glvndon.

TRAINS ARRIVE A i UNION STATION 
Daily-Fast Mail 3.tv I'M.
I)*l:y eac-'pt Sunday- Giyndon Arcom /.2S 

Union Bridge Aecviii. >4"' A M. Blue Ml. Express i 
9 45 A. M , i xpr< fr-.ru li a U V ii li. E R li, 11 .1 | 
H At. K R, Frederick Div 1* R R. and principal | 
main line points l!.*U A M. Union Bridge Accom. 1 
3.15PM.H.1 }i A O U R Giyndon Ar-om. 6.55 P I M. Mall6.40 I’M.

6.SO 1* M —Pen Mar I X r-r.:W.
J. M. h'OOD, General Manager.B. H.GRISWOLD. GeuM Paw.. Ag’l.

Connectedfor Union Bridge 
0D " J.,U. AG.

withCRAY’S Kf.KGY. Telephone exchange.

J- A. WILSON,
is °pen «« Night.BBNM. C. HO I‘PICK,

Watchmaker & Jeweler.
22 NORTH ELEVENTH

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

V
Piuneral Director

mi) O A | Xj' Desirable Farms in the Fruit Belt of Maryland.
1_ Uit No \ellows. Fortunes made yearly. Prices low.

Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address
ST.,

WH.rhri*. Clock- Sls'l J-',Ve | 
paired. v Citrefullv Ro 

18-Grnit .-i
HJ

S »IX- „|v,

JUDEFIND
* BROS-, Edes

sG lie, Md.J. J. WHITE &
Wholesale Bikers and Conieetioners

Front &. West Sts., Wilmington, Del.
Has the la.gtst variety <if Ca e« and Caudie in th« 
city: also Aacnts for rlie 1>- ^l Manufactories -end 
you order for the Medlar Co- Soda Biscuit and fine 
Cakes, Country trade solicited. :-.3-ly

CO CABINET ^Hotogi
CUMMIIMQc

UPHS.WESTCOTT &
Wilmin

Market Street, 
Delaware.

) erton,
The of your teeth is

C H A R L E S 0 It TJ M

BEITI8 .913 M avket Stree t, Wilm i r. -
Has every tacility and the experience to know the

Fresh and pure Nitrous Oxide Gas nrlw.:-- 
rif teeth

careA Vaiiial> 4.
SMITH 
Dictio

D R .THE LAND OF THE VEDA, j
BY REV, Wm, BUTLER, D. D. '

vVopk ol' Rofprem-e.
-PELOUBET’S 

nary of the Bible
Comprising Antiquities, Biography Geo
graphy, Natura History and Literature, 
■* iih the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages with 8 colored Maps and 
•100 Illu-irat ons. ' arge l mo. 1 loth Bind 
ing. Price $2 50 By

WILLI vM SMITH. LL. D 
Revised and Edited by 

rev v. s. and m a. pkloubet, 
Authors of ' Sel ct Notes 
tional Lect’— ”

Very important.BY HAUi
Cloth 1 25, Alligator 1 25, Moroc 

co (like cut) 1 50, Ivory, Surface II 
luminated 1 50, Tree Calf 4 00.

Send all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

J. MILLER THOMAS. 4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington 
4th & Shipley Su.. Wilmington, Del-------

PRICE $2.50
Or one year's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $3 25, 

accompany tue order. Tcash to i
mington, Del.

me needs of all patrons as administered for the painless extraction

37-ly

Del.

PROF. S. T. FORD, 
PUBLIC READER,

200 W. 21st STREET,

NEW YORK.

K Arthur STUMP 
ATTORNEY
35 ST. . PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.trSsyxssWs; <£% “g sg• 1 or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and mam moth varieties of great value. We grow our stock fvorn w u 4Procf 1 • c -ut rE' MD' • l > Penjn8?l.a M®1 odiat for one year for $2 26 procured direct from Tennessee, entirely tree from disease 3 ^pllnSf”a}p' Ceau Co«rt^,witb i cash with order address important. Buds procured from best fruit in tb?aV f ’ivWhlch 18 very

Poet Office at Perryvilie-fer Cecil Countw 1 J. MILLER THOMAS 1 mnn oebt fruit in the State. Best reference
bQ81De88' Wilmington. Del. I Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville Md

AT law,
Paul STRkis*!* $J

was 1 
build 
uppe 
prose

loo w


